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NEW YORK an - President
Eisenhower arrives in New York
today to brief a conference of
America's blue chip business
swiss.* ki Ian, 
Local television stations also wilt
carry the President's talk and
it will be rebroadcast over ABC-
TV at 11 p.m. e.d.t.
sad possibly give a new report
proapects for an endto the
recession.
Both the President and Vice
President Richard M. Nixon will
speak before the members of
the American Management Asso-
ciation's Economic Mobilization
Conference.
The President's speech will be
broadcast live from 9:30 to 10
p.m.. e.d.t.. over all the major





Murray High School, defend-
ing reanonal chatnpion, trounced
South Christian High School 17-
2 here at Murray last night ia
the first game of the regionel
baseball tournament. Mayfield
wil meet Paducah Tilghman to-
night at 7:30
The victory LW Men pushes
the Tigers into the semi -limb.
They will meet Caldwell County
edrienday nista at 7:30. The
finale will be played Triday.
Den Pugh pitched the Tigers
to victory allowing only eight
hits and striking o u 1 seven
batters Only one of the two
scored off Pugh were earned.
Murray bloated nine hits. routed
f, kir Snutt Christian *then
and capiaafized on 15 Inentakes
by the Green Dragonsai Pitchers
lor the South gave up eight
Poselks, os-rnrnlood one b a I 1/4,
made a wiki pitch and tat one
better. The Dragons committed
three errors and were charged
with a passed ball.
_ Murray. _nicanxl. oinks tas snack
lead sensing three" runs in the
first, six in the second and three
in the third for a 12-1 lead.
Kipperud and McClure 1 e d 1
the Murray attack with the for
biur. McClure scored four runs




The preschool clinic for the
children entering Douglass School
this September will, be held on
IhridaY, MSS' 23. 11058 at 900. a.m.,
.. tit tirc
dent into the city. The President
and the Vice President never
travel together as a practical
matter in case of accident.
The 2,000 business leaders at-
tending the second day _ of the
conference heard today the heads
of two of the nation's largest
corporate enterprises report on
their companies' plans to push
exoansion despite the recession.
Frederick R. Kennel. president
of American Telephone dr Tele-
graph Co., and Ralph J. Cordiner,
board chairman of General Elec-
tric Co., both outlined how, by
growth now instead of retrench-
ment, thei rcompanies will be
able to take advantage of future
opportunities.
Eisenhower was .not expected
to disclose t he administration
position on eliminating or cutting
federal taxes on autos and other
excise levies or to comment on
the French and other critics!
world problems in his dinner
speech.
Nixon will preside at an after-
noon session of the conference
and introduce the President at
dinner.
The President's schedule called
for hirn to leave New York
aboard the presidential plane,
Columbine HI, shortly after his
speech. He was due back at
the White Home in Washington




Mariner Girl Se;(;uts, of the
M S. Adventure, Troop 12, un-
der the direction of Bob Wat-
kins. sf the Kerstuclky Lak e
Baiting Club, took to She water
on Saturday for the first time
tiaiSession
Plfteen Mariners, with their
Sleeper, Mrs. George H. Hall.-
m° Jr., and First Mate. Mrs. IMINIMM--
Joel Evans, after railing a 1 I 
isn""m
aboard the Mob house, • held a aper Paradeorning and eating luncheon 
brief meeting. The girls appiaud-
eel Mrs. Rallanan having re- or Cliburncetved the "Thanks Badge", -
hboheet adult award in Seriuting,
ft m the Murray Girl Sows As-
soctation Council, of which she
is a past president, thts week.
Mrs. Hallianan, with her chil-
dren. leaves for New York in
the near future to be with her
mother while Major Hallanan
serves a tour of duly in Korea.
Mrs Winism T Thomas is tak-
ing over as Skipper of t is e
Mariner Ship.
M S. AI:venture, named alter
the first shop to navigate the--
Tennessee River. wa. ,egeenzed
in September as follows: Poet
Watch: Carol Jackson, bc.l-
caairt,. Linda Oollie, cosseinteire
Slaunda-a Fair, purser; P at se
Dailey. yoeman, Lsynette Lean-
(Clintinved On Bask Pam)
- — ---------
Word was received at the
Isedger and Times at psess time 'lie Facuhy String Quartet of
of the death of Dr. CY.11. Jobe; M ray State College will! be ..
at his home in Lynn -Grove. Dr. he in a recital in the Recital
Jones coed about 1:40 this after- Hail of the Fine Arts Builefing
noon according  On .a... Spokesman evening, May 22._
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral at 8:15 pan.
Home, where his body has been . e members of the quartet
taken. are Pn.f. Roman Prydetgevyxch,
nr. Junes had been in ill heal h (int violin, Prof. Josiah Darnall,
for the past several years. He stand viofin, Prof. David Gesw-




By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
United Prose Stan Cornispond•nt
PARIS 1, - Premier Pierre
Pflimlin sought today to eppease
the French insurgents in Algeria
before their open defiance forces
the yoverTIMeretS l'UTTeritier 147'
Gen. Charles de Gaulle.
There was mounting pressure
for the return of De Gaulle
although his statement Monday
that he was ready to take over
power deepened the rif I in
France and may have brought a
greater risk of bloodshed.
The jittery government impos-
ed press censorship for the, first
time since World War 11. espec-
ially on news from Algeria where
the insurgents were setting up
a rival government dedicated to
overthrowing Pflimlin.
Pflimlin goes before the Na-
tional Assembly 'this afternoon
at the Health Center. Parents
are asked to bring their child A
se that the school health card ged Hazel




si The Zeta Department of the
'Woman's Club will meet for a
pot luck dinner at the club
horse at 8:30 in the evening,
Thursday, May 22nd. All mem-
bers are urged to be present as
there will be voting for new
members in the club. Hostesses
RFD 3, Puryear; one sister. Mrs.will be Mesdames, Dennis Taylor.
Mollie Swart.. Hasel and four
grand-children.
She was a member of the
Hazel Church of Christ where
the funeral will be conducted
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 with
Paul Morgan and Henry Hargis
officiating. Burial will be in the
Hazel Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Miller




Howard Titsworth. A. D. Wallace.





Southwest Kentucky - Sunny
and pleasant today an Wednes-
day. Fair tonight w ith little
temperature change. High today
*and Wednesday upper 70s. Low
tonight mid 50s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Bowling Green 52. Paducah 55,
Louisville 52, Lexington 52, Cov-
ington 51, and London 58.
Evansville, Ind., 53.
Mrs Leah Lax, age 88, passed
away this morning at her home
in Hazel.
She is surivned by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Chester Robertson,
Hazel, Mrs. Walter Underwood,
PUBLISHER ILL
James C lams. publisher
or the hedger At Times, has been
confined to his home the past
two days due to illness.
His cOndition is imprpved to-
day and he expects to resume
his duties 'at the daily paper
widen the neXt day or two.
1
to seek special powers for re-
newed military effort against 'he
Moslem rebels in Algeria. The
step would appease the Algerian
insurgents.
Most obeervers believed the
Aehltinly would vo him Those
powers today Failure to do so
would mean the fall of the
Pflimlin government with almost
to alternative except to turn
the nation over to De Gaulle.
The government maintained its
powerful security precautions de-
signed to crush either a pro-De
Gaulle rightist revolt in Metrop-
olitan France or an uprising by
the Communists.
Thousands of reserves were be-'
ing called back to the colors
to fill out special -flying pla-
toons" of gendarmerie throughout
country districts.
De Gaulle came out Monday
14- -wrong insppert et the
general in Algeria and decla7ed
Pk would need "exceptional pow-
ers" to settle the crisis of the
nation recalled him.
De Gaulle has declared tea.
peatedly that one of his first
moves if recalled to power woo -•
be to dissolve Parliament for
time to give him a complete
See ban dto work out a new
"salvation" for France.
The Assembly deputies were
in no mood right now to vote
themselves out of jobs. The next
most likely move appeared to
be that the government, after
rejecting De Gaulle's renewed
bid, would make a fresh attempt
to reach some kind of compro-
mise solution with the generals
in Algiers.
All Paris morning papers, ex-
cept the Communist organs, in-
terpreted De Gaulle's news con-
ference+ as definite confirmation
he would not attempt to seize
power by force.
In Tunis, a Tunisian govern-
ment spokesman said an armored
French column of 30 vehicles
left its base at Remade and
tried to seize the Tunisian army
positions. The situation was de-
scribed as "extremely tense."
France replied that Tunisia had
set up a road block.
medicine in -Murray and Cello- spa, visitionceno. All are mern-
way County for many years be of the Murray State Or..il-
reath • was attributed to heart , lege caoulty. and have b e n
failure. i heard together many times in
Ile was the. tether' , of Dr 1starea.
ronrad H. Jones, -Who 'practice, e program will consist ofmedicine in M urray at the tam- string quartets from con-Heusom - McDevitt Clinic. . !atilt ing perioclis in music. TheFuneral arrangements are in-
first is by a man who has been
given at least partial credit for
the origin of the string quartet
as an artistic medium, Joseph
Ifityclin. His quartet in G Major,
Op. 54. No. 1 will be perfrotried.
In contrast to this the flavor of
pure Romanticism w i I I be
illaciwn in the next selection,
witch will be t ih e beautiful,
powerful expressive C minor
quartet by Johannes Br attars.
This was Bratans' first stnng
quartet, and Many feel that he
never again attained these mar-
vellous he.gerts in this medium.
As is the custom, this recital
is open m the public. and it 13
hoped that many beim this area
will attend.
cempte e at his time
.Fires in ma-trona] forests drop-
ped 42 per cent in 1957 from




NEW YORK IP -The lanky
Texas yeuth m a de the
American pubfc aware he is a
phenomenal piano - player by
%sinning a prize in Moscow, had
a triumphal musical home-com-
ing in Carnegie Hall Monday
nngst. Today there will be a
ticker-tape parade for him up
!ewer Broadway.
Ifervey Levan (Van) Claxirn.
Jr., of Pnigore. Tex. eneapioned
ries s Amweican audience by gitiag-
tag the pieces which earned Min
first place in the Russian com-
petition last month. America's
mot-stoned mum hall was sold
'apt,. even to et andling reem, and
at top prices. too.
Cliburn was engulfed again
arisl again in "tonne of' appilluie
and ivas rewired . to play !thee
eneores end answer eight "cur-
tain Celle"
Bet one his Russian venture.
s!ii4oct-teur, 23-year - old
could no more have filled Car-
negie Hell thin he could have
taken wing. Now the world of
music is Ms oyster.
The audience included Ruselan
clink-errata, Vriburn's father and
mother an oil c mesany purchas-
ing agent and piano teacher re-
spective-4y.
The orchestra was the Sym-
phimy of the Air which will ac-
cepts:any Chburn in the same
program in concerts in Philadel-
rest a and Wsstringyt on Cliburnts
suckien rise to fame came at the
tail-end of the music season, too
kale r a nation-wide tour. That
will come next fail and winter.
Mrs. Mabel Sires.
Li Patient At The
Vanderbilt Hospital
4
Mrs Mabel Stress is a patient
M the Vanderbik Hoepiral in
Nastivale. Tenn., where she un-
derwent surgery last Friday
morning.
She is reported to be doing
satisfacterep and 4, expected. to.
be -harm In Ascii( s wrek. „
Her address is as felleeetti




LINCOLN, Neb. t - Charles
Met. Whia 'has not
cooperated with his lawyers' at-
tempts to have him acquitted of
the murder of Robert Jensen by
reason of insanity. sa.d Monday
he would like to blow up with
a hand grenade the psychonisist
who said he was unable to
distinguish between right a n d
wrong.
The defense will call a final
psychiatric witness today. Then
the prosecution will attempt to
combat the insanity plea with
S own witnesses.
The "Playhouse 90", policy for The case was expected to reach
next season calls for all of the the jury by late Wednesday or
plays to be done live. Thursday.
Governors Favor
Excise Tax Cut
MIAMI BEACH in - State
governors displayed a noticeable
interest today in cutting federal.
excise taxes but most appeared
unready to advocate general tax
reduction, including personal in-
come tax relief, as an anti-
recession measure.
The lax issue, still sitting on
dead center in Washington, was
expected to figure in today's
discussions at the 50th annual
Governors' Conference.
Of the governors who have
been talking here about taxes,
several Republicans and Demo-
crats have advocated recidstion or
repeal of the excise levies on
automobiles or transportation or
both. Only Democartic Gov. Av-
crell Harriman of New York has
spoken out for personal income
tax cuts.
Democratic Gov. G. Mennen
Williams of Michigan said he
thought it was too late for gen-
eral tax reductibh to „be useful
to combat the recession.
But Williams favored repeal of
.44•'—•.4•Mo
Hospitalized
Possibility Of Federal Aid
On Low-Rental Housing Here
Mrs. Mary Ruth McCuiston was
admitted to the Murray Hospital
'clay after having been bitten
by a snake..
Mrs. McCuiston. who lives on
ate 5, s...el 'fro soak..
bit her on the left hand while
he was working in a strawberry'
patch. The snake was not captur-
ed and it is not known whether
or not it was a poisonous one.
•aid hospital authorities. Mrs.
McCuiston is being kept in the
hospital for treatment and obser-
vation.
The McCuistons live between
Murray and New Concord Mrs
McCuiston's husband, Bobby Mc-
Cuiston, is an employee of Gulf
Oil Corp.
City Council
morning in a special called -meet- ! such aid. Paducah has had low
tthe irst memberstj  t s k‘_un_ rentaiK tUchouky sina have avaaliriableeady srinecoeitliheed
rn 
low
cost housing for Murray. late Ih ati M  es, r limes said.
Rentals in Paducah for units
Elbert G. Hinds, field represen- begin at $18 per month. The
lathe of ;he Housing and. Humes rent is based on the ability of
Finance Aiency in Atlanta, spoke the families to pay. Mr Hines
to the council. He outlined theoziaiwed out that Murray tar not
purpose 01 low rental nousing suffering from extensive slum
and told what other communities areas • as are so many of the
had done in this 'Project. cities he has recently visited
Federal aid on such a project
iS available to Murray, Mr. Hines
said. He told what would be
required of Murray by the gov-
ernment in the event such a
project would begin here.
in Kentucky. but that the adop-
ticn Public_ leuusing here wculd
be a great .a41 in preventing :he
growth of 'turns as Murray grows
in the futt re..
Such a program would also
be an aeraetion to industry :o
this area, he said.
families after the city builds ixon Was
stree s and other facilities. such
Poppy Sale Will 
as lights, water, sewerage and 
Warned,Sa
gas lines, to the site of the, 
p.n.s°, development. - --f- 
senatorso ciay n as Russ Li wes of the
Also present for the meeting 1 -
State Department of Economic
Aid Children
Mess's irt al poppies worn in
honor of the nation's war dead i
to needy children • ef war vet- '
Security in Frankfurt. Mr. Loweson Poppy Day help bring aid
erans through.. ut the year, Mrs. 
is working wi:h the Planning
Commosion on planning and zon-
jkoseiph N. Berry. child Welfare ing in Murray.
Chairman of the Murray Unit of 
'rhe main purpose of the 
w 
meet-
the American Legion Auxiliary, 
pointed ion as h e auxiliary 
mg .sday was to aconia;nt Murray
oh the possibility of receiving
continued preparations for the 
federal a O fur housing. Several
observance of annual Poppy Day 
towns a n d cities in Western
here May 24th.
Coreributisns received try the PINS BLAME ON TEACHERS
volunteer is ppy workers wall go
into AUXthary child enders
bawds, as well as i a to hesilleif
which rivet nee the Aualheres
work for disabled veterans. The
Auxiliary is at work oonillentat-
ly in activities for needy chil-
dren i4 veterans and to improve
conditions fur all children.
"More then half of all dill-
are now children of voter-
and the Auxiliary is carry-
lig a heavy load in its work Sir
the unflortunate among them,"
esetcl Mire Berry, "and lone be
gratt ful for help given us on
PoPP.S' Dee."
Mr. Hines told 'he group that
the gm ernment builds and main-
tains ' these low rental houong
Ndevelopments for low - income
:he 10 per cent tax on the Manu-
facturers' price of automobiles
to encouarge the sale of cars
from Detroit.
, GOP Gov. Robert E. Smylie of
Idaho announced he would ask
the conference to go on record
for repeal of the transportation
tax to "effect immediate acceler-
ation of economic recovery." The
federal government levies a three
per cent tax on freight and
a 10 per cent tax on personal
travel.
The conference will decide at
c
fednesday's closing session
whether to recommend such ac-
ion.
Dag Hammarskjold, secretary
general of the United Nations,
addressed the governors at their
annual state dinner Monday.
He expressed hope that the
U.N. General Assembly this fall
could point the way to an inter-
national agreement which would
bar countries from laying na-
tional claims to outer space.
a 'NB
LONDON VI -- Schoolteachers
tio praise wine hue /V bent Murphy that "on t h e
s .44 131131/31103134. by the Vent-
the 
!Minns aro- to
exualan government at its occur-oacrease in teen-age drunk-
measures, v.clence in Canoescnness ir. he secretary of
the Bard ot It pe Union said. was not ant;c1Pated.-
Nix n and his vs.fe narrowly
HOME PLATE w'RED escaped .njury or death at the
hands of a mot) at Caracas Ian
KEOKUK, Iowa 1? -- Kektik Tuesday.
baseball payers involved in rhu- C nyrettee Chairman Theodore
barbs at h - me plate will have to Frepcis Green (D-RI.) called a
ctcsed tit or meeting today to
discuss the testimsny of Murphy
and het of Mien W. Dlia4S,
r of the Central Intelligence
Agency. A decision would then
be made whether to push the
inqtery further.
"Three reports of poiSible as-
esee-Mteremes-vvere-- -(ere- -
warded tip the Vice President,"
Murphy said. "and the matter
was made public by the Secret
(Continued On Back Page)
iisc genitemanly language to one
another. A microphone wired to
it public address system has been
installed under he plate as a
proirol.onat stun:
Commeneement Baccalaureate
Speakers Announced At M.S.C.
Dr. Robert R. Martin. state
auperintendent of public instruc-
tion, will speak at Murray State
CoRege's commencement exer-
els CS this y c a r. according to
President Ralph H. Woods.
Dr. Van Bogard Dunn. rotor
of the Forest Heights Mothediet
Church, Jackson Tenn.. and a
MSC graduate of 1946, will be
baccalaureate speaker. Dacca*.
reate cereirsonies will be June 1,
ennaneticcenent Jon* - --
Dr. Martin, who as state suP-
erintenderre is also cheirman of
the MSC Beard of Regents, has
been in the stale education de-
partment since 1948. Before be-
coming state euperintendent, he
worked in the f iieki of school
finance and served as director
of finance.
Dr. Martin is a native of
Lincoln County, Kentucky and
is a graduate of Standrford High
School. He holds a Bachelor of
Arts Degree [ruin Eastern State
College, a M. A. from the Uni-
versity uf Kentucky, and a Bd.
D. from Columbia University.
He has been a teacher and
principal in the Mason County
schools and principal of L e e
County High Schnol.
In commenting on education
in Kentucky, Dr. Martin report-
ed that the last two years have
seen more educational progress
in the state than in any com-
parable period in its history.
"We have seen the quality of
education improve as we hate
had more a n d better trained
teachers, and as we have pro-
vided more classrooms, and as
we have improved educational
organizeiun through centraliza-
tion and reorganization of the
high seiisx,l program."
Dr. Dunn, since graduating
Iron Murray State, has achiev-
ed two more degrees, a B.D. and
a PhD., both from Duke Urn-
rri ty. While working on his
doctor's degree, he held one of
the, most prized fellowships of-
fered by Duke. He was a I a ei
pastor of the Kirksey Methodist
Circuit for three years.
Or. Robert R. Marttn
Or. Van B. Dann
WASHINGTON Ir -Senators
delved futther today into the
seriousness rf anti - American
oulburots with the kn
that Vice Preo.dent Richard M.
Niece was given three separate
asressinas.en warhnisn before he
Alt13 to Venezuela.
The Senate Foreign Relations
C inmettee was told Monday by
Deputy Undersecretary of State
Junior Woodmen
Meet Held Saturday
The Wodinen Circle Juniors
Wild a special meeting Saturday
afternoon to practice for inspec-
tion and cciripleie plans for a
trip to the Manumit' Cave the
hot of this month.
Three new members, Ginny
Lou Shelton, Linda &yd.  and.
Jennie Linn Wilkersen were
initiated, with the president,
Sandra Smith. residing.
Nann:e Herndon was appoint-
ed historian of the' Junior Grove
and assigned to keep the scrap
book and history of activities.
-Heneritt vein' esting 'Off
during the birthday ceremony
was Sandra Smith, who observ-
ed her birthday in May
Special guests were Mrs. Haz-
el Tutt, chaplain of the Murray
gr -ye. and her niece, Phyllis
Darnell, Iiirksey. and Mrs. Gen-
era Hamlett, president of the
adult grove.
After witnessing the perform-
nee of the Juniors in their
week. Mrs. Hamlett exteraied an
invitation to the girls te attend
the adult meeting on June 12
at the Vii->rtiari's Club House to
give a ritualistic demenstration
and special program.
Twenty attended the meeting




A homecoming is planned for
Peeler Cemetery, located E,ast of
Almo, on Sunday. May 25th.
There will be preaching in the
morning with dinner on the
grounds at noon.
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Neit_City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
I SeVer.Plaxt Expansion  $125.000
Plaaning and Zoning Commn with







Widened Streets in some areas




vicrion, abarit- ate peolge-to-
people program:
"I am convinced, from- the
top of my head to the bottom
of my. tee'. the: there is no
enmity among people when :hose
iart"Ole Ile" - at-th
ed the seterture enyxoyee., wn-
presat eustomora and
br aiabt in new business.
TO VISIT INIMA
:he more we can spread the
doctrine of people being guided o.AIERIIMIlh "The idea is to teach the by
rainesters. proper eating habits. 
normal human aspiraiions,
common objectives in !ifi'. Cunt-
BIBLI. THOUGHT FOR TODAY —40:421U.-19—stAxsia-r-ilm4-4406=f-inGta
- preferences and hope they'll keep
up the good work once they get 
among ihernaelves. by that .much
Every one of us shall give account a him- more vi‘i• will advance the human
self to God." Romans 1 4 : 12. home race 
kept in touch with each 
.. ah°ve a': hings in the
Life i:-, a stewardship that :,•hould chal- of our girt; through the winter 
way i. can live in peace: ..
7 The President has been a prin-lenge us to our very leet efforts. We're mighty proud of Janey cipa: in many public ceremonies
" -- 11•1111111111111   1111111111111r
Hawkins. a farm girl -from Casey,
Ill Janey came to the spa
weighing 212 pounds. Sbe 'left
FILM SHOP
117 -RON SURTOW
Li oda.; Ppeas Staff Cerreasandent
H,Itil YWOOD --RP - Aco.r
J raiax Ti has a it •ry !tom
h. tad ., of pizzas about parr-
r.
1




Irriy. c.--tv. in . in Napte.-
•,ridul ocrt
" .S IS, pre-tier Ivan '
i. agada aad stvAild t.
Arroursoin rri-tits. 11:-. nazn.
If arlir d'Orric:.. Now a3: 1 h......
- . :s . convince her partnts
• - , • sss-F. :Fv-W.. , d is a porfwil•. NEW BEDFORD. Ele, -4B- IS years o14. enrolled at $890
- rake rater - 100 girls.- 14 I- - -/ iamily. who !..e in nearby Alex-tsp.:Lila hate been sacked
andria. Va.. s•aed a: the Wht's I A new rolf club may be part= :f.e M.:-..c:- Li- :. gal her age i he . Nev. Bedtorf. -Symphaaa s head. , House to: part 'ef the t :me-th, fk;•. bert.Lie I jaw slitait t Grotasee-fai. Inc-. he' *en -'rlihn- . -They're hardly roughing it." iv. presi•ienr. wife ,aas viei-upa 
the anawer to Eisenhower's
..thaa-usual golf scores gnialf-A-..-111- -Ilialte irt-r. alif adift.1 illed a.' -a. laaq-ireill' 1111.46P too faegi IPaskcas "Each eocsn is air- with her mother .n. Deaver- ar. A heavy putter with am e ...wok anrxi *wet clAtrine t ,..----. vr.-Ar 4•k )...1 ntat.er in Ihr.s conditioned with private both and
- - " . 
Barbara Ann Ihkek the oppor- square grip and a golden head'now ! cotdd , afraid to
, "I
s' tc:- 1",:* a vebi/e. ha! the
h •
Sit.v. r stata.-; had a hr..- Italian
.. .ive .a.: .: H.:Ityw kid peoPle
. illit'ori it, ....as *writ .r:
ttad never met hit Pal-
' an relseivei until Unefilaal-
'.r- knatitsva: rens hint :::, Italy . of Muni. has been narn.d c es- .at manner, and various ando-r•-• 2..,"1. P.m' lia: Pr 4Tv4- 41 . ,_°ur  .,7 the n'-''A rctle-*-es• •ticrh - water skiing. golf. ten-' =7:42( hl' lategt 1"ra, ' 
jr
rs include )4 rs Basil d .,.‘ iffuninisW rtai. Years."'
thos that  heel to lend her . Ten. stepped over to his d:fensehome •am tO iarianote early. She would sneak away aides and said: -I just wante.: 
battlefield during- t he British
Isis is re.* no strain. for an afternoon and gorge After to cume ener and see if I nee. 
m ̀i'ary leader's visit at the
ck,ing bec.awe twe or three such incidents, we ar.). t000thoo ,115 
Wh:•e House this a-eek
knew for The morale of the A year ago, they 
stirred Up
-.11 rat sh:11 be fine in movies,"
others. she'd hasre to go" a conaiderable. rumntre south of
,:h4e,,r/das,h.osn-1‘13.alsx.or mLfiecieerba).-e eGrOrni-.
Robert B. Lee fought the battle
if Gertshurst Durnit a 'ow
the halt lefield . Eisenhower
agreed with Montgomery hat
' ''h 1.ce and Gen George C.
Meade e.f the Union Forces
A group Tef belle. dancers pre-100 Girls Enroll sented a priva'e performance for• Pask,a..'s Harbor Island spa is
located at Miami Brach. In win- ,
the Peesiden' at 'he White Hour*
recently. s:ar". at lealt totr eaters .c• adults who i hal,. was his grandd :tighter. Bar-wan' to lose a few pounds• or bare Ann Eisenhower. who wit!Gets Symphony
• lou• said Paskowi. mony got underway. the Presi- 'one another Wae
New Bedford
sort 0 a Itinifir tuni:y. to have her .belle! class , tipped with a representation of' Maine Chance" The referenceArtk I lag It U321V. • anti fflu5'- yd, to 'he Arizona health res,,rt 
perform for !tie President. i ram's h:.rn. it is a gift from
..7„an_. A thiS Sed... 11 WA1 be .:isited earlier this year by Mamie 
---- _ the Ptofeoitonal Golfers Assn.
traief.t,t testi:zed In :he urgent- Eisenhower. 
The busy Prviident could not Those higher acores''' The' Pres-
: z.....:n The daily program at Harbor 
ident told a recent White Hauset. . t y to 
. 's'and includes spot reducing. '
Denver to help his m ,ther-in- caller tha: hi; game was -not
tearsi niorn. massage and Ca! is-! 
. law. Mrs. John S. Doud, celebrate so good this year."
• I-7.; Nrn' C..Se-fl o Of ' N evi 'till"; :hertics. plus lessons in makeup. 't..1 Tht- 11,4.41 UThiVer;ity Coilege ?,,air-so ling 
style, 
speech. claw._ ,
- a-. 1 Brew.':. ovrit---1--dre- puhksher of:••--
- en,..i,;n „, j ..1....,,, Ile N V.A. Eted:t rd Stark tard-,to.
ra .b,:aua_„„•• ilt. a.: .., .,, u_ • T-rneta. and Charlet 1 lat-w-ln. Diacourtasy major
I... ,.ng &rt.& --)r. win.am Bat_ ed.. r ami general nxiii.,m, a i • •,
. it she ft ad and hArl.r.g c- ots h•.? SP,.n'bsrd-T-rn's
boasts a *junior Maine Chance"
fur teen-age fatties
The luxury spa is run by a
47-year old busineksman named
Larry Paskow. who said the
Fess, e4 grew -from- necessity: His-
oWn- daughter: Patricia. had been
fat throughout childhood. .
owl
'tc -




Ultitilli PM. eta. Correspondent
WASHINGTON ith - President
Eisenhower believes the "people-
O-people" program is a rna$or
tool in his quest for lasting
Peale.
The program is ba,eci on ox-
change and contracts of private
individuals - scientists, educa-
tors, students, and just plain ..
citizens - on a nation-to-nation 
Strange thongs. are happening
basis. Its purpose is to promote. 
to job Liles these days." the
better understanding among sig. alica r'• rt
Mk ed in a record
forest nationalities. ' 
. • newsvieCe.e.
-frapesn'i gran- big ' hoadlines ..°11. the 
i..lke fort ign aid. reciprocal trade 
arc' directnr-.4. vice - presidenta
in charge-cf. as w"" as assis-and otber major foreign policy
.1441Tuner camp didn't help her programa.- Neither has the Presi- tarl'4°. Alt th('  I Awr 'nel ci
anY:. said Pask3w• "Patty'; r'nhe dent made it the main 'theme the ee.'nchl c '''..:1‘' '5\ the sweeP7
of a major foreign policy - ech. o
ari are eal!ng ,11:InsIves salmi-1-, ime 10 pounds heavier each
year. Finally ma- wife and I But Eisenhower seldom pa.-ses tlinrirr "wInee"."
decided we'd look for a camp up an opportunity to plug for Me Dven so tar back as 1949,
avast" one. SO we opened our 
(iwn"
•c• overweight teeners. T he r e cuff, to grcups repreacting more 
pr.tgram when talking off-the- SlaZiT1'.riejaVit
than one nation. 
triad to dignity themselOes as
"c"rirthing refroihers." the agency
akritatiavornen.r health farm which catered
In a recent talk in the White I".
Daughter Was "Fatty" House rose-garden t.. membersi_ AY, •rk savings bank
Patricia. now 16. was one of, af the Orthopaedic Assn. of 'the! t'her changed its aecoent clerks22 "fatties" who participated in
'he
eiata-week program on an English - Speaking' World. the tr' "n'-'w isi"1134.5' rrPro -i'lla-
President_ summarized his strong th'e!" ak"to Wa-s rIted. The blankexperimental basis Iasi slt va ,,.. t. -the- --stichst--obartge 1 a 1
More Dignified Titles
For Jobs In Vogue
"Every one of the girls, but
ame went home 10. 15 and
even more pounds slimmer" said
Faskow during an interview here.
"Paoy's now a trim 126 pounds,
downotrom 154 Of course. not
a'l of that melted off in Ale
;tight weeks
at 155. and now writes that
she has settled down to 114.
"Al! but one girl stuck it
!e!•e hist get a go' d rest. This De nine Mat: 30
summer. the tceners again will mai ,1„nn E._Aahower and nab
Fault
in the pas: 15 years. But he
still depends cn his aides to
keep him straight on where to
stand, when to sit, and eller such
details. .
Shortly. before a recent cere-
CITTOCC Man 40:es itt-•
Inn G.r
- rt.-. I 47-11 I Vii."-To. 41,-.••• -
a : chop aro a fin :07 -
rms. .n i very slibrt 'brie 1 a
`Utt: w 44 ;.4ri her
say rr. rr.la "
th_rw.ngs rt.:2y are
S g aishg m NOV
'het ,.x M
o.d be ab fi.
many f-. h • pr.-eat
t • •
eY k w day:NJ IA •
. n t •ak. is the ,
vss : r. tit farTi.ty"
NE '4I • .11.,,,bv. • c
w .al i*:.
1111111, its, • 0tri •
. .!
• f y ci and
I -.A t.'t; pow
her' 1: • r. .
-see ' Jr. or
oast t. g aria r :land
ULC.t es, 1 '`. e OVerl
Vat Ti acd h.- orn family is -
4,03 po g ore...use • on
I,
BOSTON - 111, - D.so,urtery
as :,-.4-t4 by the Insratute For
• Safer Lzt-ing as me' sf the ma-
jor dr.r.r.g sir.li. experience or
judgment as the 'J nderbi ng
cause ...f an -eminent.** said 'he
institute.i
Dachaa.-tetaks acts it added. ,
, may show up -ri ponce and fa-
I tatty records and -speeding •. 1
." 1 "par zig in bill and curves,"
1"running 'stop songs'. jumping
- hat, ,- and "hugging the road"
With 78 °Whoa reg.stered
i rainvers. the .natitaite said. mo. .
,Liulet'ls -mukal....inerli to cstrbithesit
7 erwripor.r: ve instincts :ri tnaffic
and Lat% e..-.4) WNW C erepti. uf
jautence and tolerar.c• "
.TO PROVtlac BLOOD
WASIIING /ON -11.a --. The- De-
fense Department has announced
it wi.: begin contiibuting...abon '
$200.0(/0 t year to help the
4mercan National Red Cross pro-13,,,,h stars with Paul New_ _tilde for military hospitals
-an in "THE HELEN ElORGAII In the past, the depar.men: has
SIDItY" showing at 'hi Varsity helped finance blo,d collection
!watt* Weantsday and Tows. proces-ing and divribution *lb
'c time N--
CHICAGO ---rtr A., clerk is
net a clerk ansiraoe. He's an
itantiatare to 1.}1 boss.
A eh C3g. employment ser-
vice (R311C1's1 reports that an
epadmic of t'aasistarasoto" jobs
,tceciping the country as pert
of a :rend toward up-grading
beoin ass titles
YONDON °V"- The Duke of
F •inbitrith will to N. w Dehli
-Ilea link
ber- e• the 13ritish royal family to
si°,it India since the coantry
avned it.. independence. -informed
sources said.
rRntl- birltday But he did
Mrs. Mold a -happy birth-
day" by telephene.
The President has ruled out
+h.? possibility of taking Field
Marsha! Viscount Montgomery on
5
TOPTER HOP FOE PRINCE - Spain's Prince JIM% Clirkvi
a-ases from helicopter taking him from the Pentagon's heli-
port in Washington to Andrews Air Force Base, Md., for
Armed Forces Day festivities. The prince, on leave from a
training ship docked at Norfolk, Va., took the et-intro!, for
part of the flight. (International Soundphoto)
UNIT RIES IRO fallEfit -A 1,500-mile Redstone
-Jupiter Inter,
mediate ballistic missile was successfully launched by the
Army's new 40th Field Artillery Missile Group at Cape 
Cana-
veral. Fla The launching marked the first time that 
the Red-
stone nail been tired by U S military personnel. 
At left. a
crane towers the rocket to its launching pad. At 
right is Col.






United Press Staff P* kographer
The recent opening of the 12;h
Annual NG florval Photographic
Shot' at the New Yr.:* Oolieum
was higriligItated by the intro-
duction of many new cameras
and acreiseari in from mentatac-
turen; in America, Japan. Ger-
many and Switzereanci.
Despite the strung titaid to-
ward the isnaller roll cam-
erae, one of the strung allrac-
Cons at 'he iihow pawed to be




The Super Gnactlic differs
from its predecessor in many
ways. The rittoM obvious °home
at first glance is its two-tone
charcoal and gray color scheme.
A closer inspection revettb that
the camera is made of /11111111111-
um for compactness and
strength.
S-rne of the new build-Inde-
vices are electric flash and shut-
ter trippirigs by means of a re-
lease on the side of the canners;
intentaky 'wired Clash and shut-
tea' oonbeetiine, which means an
end to the problem of dangling
curds. There is a focusing stale-
and an automatic Matt cul-
cuiator on top od the eameni
and a body enclosed flash pow-
er source as wear as a built-
range Maier.
A revolving back and a corn-
don't know bow be re. pletely flexible trc standard
told me at tolift, well" i_for correct :on. „clistontton and,
JACKSON. Miss. - SP - A
one-time slave named Queen
Victnria Scott says life is good
at 108 arid "I'll be around a
long time yet."
Her twin brother, Prince Al-
bert, died at 101.
They were burn on a. North
Carokna plantation Jan 7, 18-
50, and hoed there until shortly
after the  Civil War began. Her
mistrcas - **stow Inahand and
son were killed in the ,ntlict-
'a/A her arid 17 other sitlyes to
Clinton. Mi.s.
"My father fought tor the
Confederacy," Victoria said. "I
at Vicksburg, but my mistress
sr
was dwiltned-fSets- ins hood
after the war ended and give will also be featured,
birth to 18 cid/droll,- t VA) Of MIS eyeorPra-nit advance-
svh.arn were twin girls. There mont in the fielici of tbe larger
were 16 suns, camera will be available sioun
arri lat be priced at $375. A
115rnm F/4.7 Grriflex Optar
lens in a futly saasehrtanized
all .1n et- is rickided
She now lives here with one
of her suns. Sim Scott, 74, the
only one she is sure still is
living.
She said she had been dipping
snuff since she seas 12.
"1 take a drink now
than ot g..od whialkey," she
ed. -They keep me in g •
heaith."
Nerarla• four-tifths iif U. S






—7 DAYS A WEEK
DAY or NIGHT
ELROY SYKES
Phone 69 Murray, Ky.
Buy this family-sized sports car
and save enough for vacation, too
S4iidebaker SILVER HAWK
Only *2219* 
A .ica's lowest-priced sports car
Ample room for all the family.., luggage, too
Famous Luxury Level ride
Spits styling from the Continent. smart, distinctive interiors
Full power with regular gas
Highly maneuverable: variable ratio steering
Voide device of sports cars includes
SilVer Hawk -Six- at $.1219' ...
Siker Hawk V-8 with 2- or 4-barrel
carburetor, famous supercharged
Gakty.n Hawk and Packard Hawk.
Enjoy a guess-drier in a distinctive
Hawk, today. See your Studebaker-
Packard dealer, and bring the family
along!(•Plus local taxes, if any.and
transportation from South Band.)
































VOTE FOR A HOME MAN
Frank Albert Stubblefield
FOR CONGRESS
He Sure To Vote
I.
.10 is.,5- _ 
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Milwaukee 4 Cinnnati 3
irrily. mune schedules&
Today's Games
St. Louis at Philadelphia, night
r-Chiaega iit'Pk.taburgh. night
San Pram at - Cincinnati, night
Los Angeles at Milwaukee, night
Tomorrow's Games
Los Angeles at Milwaukee





United Press Sports writer
NEW YORK ,111 -- You have
to fight dirty, says Fritzie Zivic,
to be a champion.
Fritzie should know. He was
one of the dirtiest in ring history
and admits openly that it "rank-
les" him .to be placed second
in that department_td Harry
Greb. -
"In boxing, a good, dirty man
is hard to beat," says the former
welterweight champion. "Usually
it takes a better — and dirtier —
man to do it."
Fritzie makes this all startingiy
clear and draws a smutty pictur
of the fight racket in a True
magazine article which hits the
stands Tuesday. In it, the master
of the heel, butt, thumb and
lashing laces tells without re-
straint about guys he "carried"
and how — and guys he was
supposed to carry and didn't.
Dodgers Must
Hit To Stay
LOS ANGELES ar — Dear
Dodgers:
You'd better play better ball
or you may be buried in Chavez
Ravine instead of playing ball
in it. No kidding. There's talk
in the city Rouncil that the blue
serge suit boys covet your ravine.
A cemetery firm, for the much
discussed piece of real estate,
was challenged in produce-the
bid.
Holland refused to hit that high
fast one but said he had no
objections to turning a letter
containing the bid, reportedly
from the Utter-McKinley Mort-
uary, to the city clerk.
"Red Herring," cried Council-
man Patrick D. McGee, in a
swing at the resolution calling
on Holland to produce the bid.
As you guys know, the citizens
f Los Angeles vote June 3 on
a deal giving you the Chavez
Ravine site in exchange for
Wrigley Field, and you undoubt-
y yemerriber that- -there was
some question about oil rights
In the controversy.
Well, the city council did
something about that too.
The council has offered to
But his -theme is the non
'Marquis of Queensbury manners
used .inside 'the ring to reach
the top and he places Greb,
Jack Dempsey and Jack Johnson
among the best when it came to
ee- e a so oc y
Marciano, Archie Moore and San-
dy Saddler as tacticians of terror.
Sexing Galled Dirty
"The point is," says Fritzie,
"that boxing is a dirty business
inside the ring — and outside.
If you're smart, you fight with
every trick you know. If I hadn't
known nine zillion of them I
never would have won the wel-
terweight titel from Henry Arm-
strong, who knew just as many."
Pointing out Dempsey, Johnson
and Greb, Zivic describes them
as "wonderfully dirty fighters."
"And they," he says, "were
the three best fighters • -of all
time. Lads lit the three best
champions of out day — Rocky
Marciano, who was one of\gle
best after-the-bell punchers I
ever saw; 'cute' Archie Moore,
and alley-fighter Sandy Saddler.
To them, the baok is something
you could clout a guy with if
you had it ready." •
Joe Louis and Gene Tunney

























Now York at Chicago, night
Washington at Kan. City, night
Ilpfiton at Cleveland, night
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Chicago





NEW YORK: Mickey Crawford,
1511/2. Saginaw. Mich., outpointed
Andy Figueroa, 1531/4, New York
(10).
*LAS VEGAS. Nev.: Zora Foley,
1981/4. Chandler, Ariz., outpointed
Nelson Demonstrates




Rocky Nelson, always an out-
standing Triple-A player, is dem-
onstrating his slugging prowess
•nce again in the Viternational
League.
The tall first-baseman hit three
homers during the courser of a
double-header Monday as his
Toronto Maple Leafs -split with
Rochester, winning the opener,
11-5, and dropping the nightcap,
7-5. Nelson, who has flubbed
several maksr_league trials, now
leads the International League in
homers with 13.
Montreal increaced it s first
place lead to four games over
Rochester by whipping Buffalo,
7-5. Babe Birrer needed ninth-
inning relief to win his fourth
game in five decisions for the
Royals. Bud Daley, making his
first start for Buffalo since his
arrival from Kansas City, took
the defeat.
A scheduled contest between
Miami and Richmond was post-
poned by rain and Havana and
Columbus were not scheduled.
Crawford Will
Louis Top Puncher
"But Joe Louis was a one-
in-a-million puncher," says the
bald basher from Pittsburgh.
eltei it by keeping in
good condition he wasn't
like a human being."
Admitting that Greb's ranking
as the dirtiest of all time "ran-
kles" him, Fritzie says ho, is
willing to settle for "second
best."
"My older brother Jack tells
me that if you lifted your leg
high enough Greb would hit
you an the bottom of the foot,"
Frlizie says with a journalistic
chuckle. "Why, Greb once bit
a good-sized chunk right out of
Art Swiden, 194. Pittsburgh, (10).i an opponent's shoulder."
9
YOU MAY BE PAYING
up To 40% TOO MUCH FOR .
YOUR AUTO INSURANCE
Ravine's acres for $1,0013 an acre
for 16% per cent royalties. The
city would retain all oil rights.
-- And -yonrmay not have heard
that a zoological group would
like to build the world's "finest
zoo" in your ravine. Not to men-
tion the fact that another set
of promoters would like to have
a world's fair and 'exposition
there.
It's pretty plain that you guys
had better do something about




FORT KNOX RP — Murray
State College's Ohio Valley Con-
ference championship track team
Monday formally entered t he
Kentucky AAU track and field
meet assuring a field of 200.
Murray State, which won the
OVC title last weekend, entered
a team of 10 men all of who
placed in the conference meet.
Trials and field events are to
staryiNt '2:30 p.m. Saturday with
track finals at 7:30 p.m. d.s.t.
Other teams which have enter-
ed and the number of pittki-
pants include Kentucky 20; Fort
Campbell 25; Union 8; Bellarrnine
4: Ft. Knox 30; Kentucky state
high school track champions from
Louisville Central 5. and Kin-
lucky State and Dayton Athletic
Club which have entered a un-
specified number.
The meet is the first to be
sponsored by the newly organized
Kentuckians Cinder Club.
NEW YORK 0s —Fiery Mickey
Crawford promised - reluctantly
today to stick to boxing, instead
of slugging, because of his diffi-
culties in beating Andy Figueroa
Monday night.
Welterweight contender Craw-
ford of Saginaw, Mich., won a
unanimous decision in their TV
10-rounder at St. Nicholas Arena;
but his yen for battle at times
threatened an upset defeat.
Crawford placed himself a dis-
advantage in the early rounds
by tearing into the aggressive
New Yorker and trying to knock
him .out. 
•
That was right down Figueroa's
alley, and the 4-1 underdog beat
Mickey in their close-quarter ex-
'changes and took a lead. Because
of caustic warnings from his
handlers in the corner, 24-year
old Mickey, ninth-ranked con-
tender, changed back to his usual
long-range in-and-out style after
the second round.
And Mickey did well utnil
the seventh, when he again tried
to be an aggressive slugger.
Figueroa. 21, a somewhat harder
hitter than Mickey, blasted the
Michigan contender across the
ring and into the ropes with
four leaping left hooks. Although
well-shaken, Mickey was fighting
back at the close of that session.
Crawford boxed intelligently
thereafter and wrapped up the
decision with his lightning left
jabs. elft hooks and combinations.
Mickey, weighing 1511/2 pounds
to Andy's 1531/4, won the decision
on a rounds basis: 5-3-2, 7-3 and
6-3-1. The United Press agreed,
6-2-2.
Charge Fire
That's a etiff price to pay for
not knowing that State Farm
111 (3 Mutual ... the careful driver
insurance company. .. charges
far less 'than most other com-
panies. Yet our policyholders
Tucker Bldg. 502 Maple 
enjoy the finest full-time coast
• I.
GENE CATHEY
to coast claim service.
Phono 1408 
How much can you save
with State Farm? Your nearby
State Farm agent can tell you.
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At Ford Frick
expenditures and demands fqr
tax revision.,
"Meantime, an internal struggle
is taking place for control of
the club. Minority stockholders
demand that money be raised
to obtain players who will end
the Senators' long stay in the
second division. President Cal
Griffith defends his present pol-
- --Ai -the only one possi
Eardlikk
WASHINGTON RP+ — Baseball
Commisisoner Ford Frick was ac-
cused by a director of the
Washington baseball club today
of "unwarranted meddling" in
the club's "internal affairs."
The charge was fired by C.
Leo Deorsey. outspoken member
of the Senators' board .of di-
rectors and counsel for the Grif-
fith family which controls the
club. .
Deorsey asserted that Frick
"would be better advised ii he
kept his mouth shut in reference
fo matters about which he simply
knows nothing and which do not
concern his office."
He aimed his criticism at a
statement attributed to Frick in
an interview published by a
Canadian newspaper (the Mon-
treal Star weekly magazine).
Not "Up to Standard"
The newspaper, in a story
titled "What's Happening to Base-
ball," quoted Frick as saying
of the Washington club: "Griffith
Stadium, like Ebbets Field, is
no longer up to big league
standards. Congress, which ad-
Ministers the Dist4ictr of Co-
lumbia, has been talkineabout
building a new stadium for the
Senators, but I do not believe
the money will be appropriated
in a time of increased defense
Murray State College's track
team, champions of the OVC,
meet Arkansas State in the final
meet of the season here tonight.
Field events will begin at 7
o'clock, track events at 7:30.
Egsiiy_the best team in .the
history of the sport at Murray,
the Racers swept to the OVC
victory Saturday at Tennessee
Tech, beating by 12 points the
nearest competitor, Eastern. John
Daniels, discuss man, and Joe
Voyles, pole vaulter, both set
new conference records in their
events, and Marshall Gage, hurl-
er and dash man, equaled the
record in the low hurdles.
In addition to setting the new
conference records, the squad has
set eight new school records dur-
ing the season, and has won
eight of nine meets, losing only
to powerful Vanderbilt. --
Coach Bill Furgerson reports
Coach Bill Furgerson
that Arkansas State will be one
of the toughest opponents that
Murray has faced all season.
"They're in the Memphis State
rums which means they're plenty
tough for a small college," he
said.
Roy Stewart, athletic director
says that the athletic department
Is eager for a large crowd to
turn out to see this. Murray's
first championship track team,
perform, and Miss Lillian Tate,
dean of girls has announced that
girls living in dormitories will
be given late permission to at-
tend.
Braves Humble Reds With
Foul Ball Win Monday
By MILTON RICHMAN
-- United Press Sports Writer
Milwaukee picked on its favor-
ite "patsies" — the Cincinnati
Redlegs — to recapture the Na-
tional League lead and even
added a bit of indignity by beat-
ing them on a foul ball.
The 4-3 victory in 12 innings
_oyes the _Redlegs. Monday night
gave the Braves -their sixth tri-
umph • in eight starts against'
Cincinnati so far, and although
that's still a lung way from
the 18 out of 22 they won last
season, Freda Haney's crew feels
it will do for a start.
Before the campaign started,
manager Birdie TebbeUs sajeLbis
Redlegs were bound to win more
than four games from the Braves
this ..year. Maybe so, but they
had better start moving soon.
Hank Aaron's foul ball settled
matters Monday night.
Turk Lown, Cincinnati's fourth
pitcher, set the stage for Mil
waukee's winning run in the 12th
when he yielded a single to
Red Schoendienst. Johnny Logan
followed with a double, moving
Schoendienst to third, then Frank
Torre was zourposely
Bob Thurman drove in the tying
run with a pinch double to left-
center.F_
bailer Don McMahon, who
took oer for Spahn in the ninth,
scattered four hits the rest of
the way to gain the decision.
Tebbetts employed 21 players in
a vain effort to snare the win.
ti was the only game scheduled
in tlie majors.
Two Exhibition Games
The red-hot San Francisco Gi-
ants, however, walloped the Chi-
cago White Sox, 10-1, in an
exhibition game at Minneapolis.
Pete Burnside and Ray Crone
emobined to limit the slumping
American Leaguers to four hits
while the Giants pounded Bob
Keegan and Tom Qualters for 16
safeties. Bob Speake, Jim Daven-
port and Ray Jablonski each
homered for the Giants. Bubba
Phillips' second inning homer
provided the. White .gox with
their only run.- --- --
The Philadelphia Phillies edged
the Washington Senators, 7-6, in
another exhibition tilt at Phila-
delphia.
Ts•so errors by rookie shortstop
Ossie Alvarez and Sony Remus'
steal of hom e highlighted a
three-run seventh inning rally • •
that proed thve Phils' margin of
victory.
Rip Repulski and Chuck Esse-
gian hit homers off Senator •-sas
starter R a lph Lumenti, who -
struck out 11 but walked seven "
in_ilhe seven_ innings he worked.
Ken Aspromonte and Neil Chris.," vo
lery each homered for Washing--- -••••R"
ton. Big John Gray, the third of •







Tom Acker took over for Lown
and Aaron stroked a looping
foul toward the left field bullpen.
Shortstop Eddie Miksis, recently
signed as a free agent after
being released by Baltimore,
scampered back and caught the
ball but Schoendienst beat his
relay to the plate for the winning
run.
It was a tough one for the
Redlegs to lose, especially after
they had battled back to knock
out Warren Spahn and tie the
score with a pair of runs in the
bottom of the ninth,
Spahrs shooting for his seventh
straight complete game victory,
appeared to have it in his grasp
when Andy Pafko homered off
reliever Hal Jeffcoat in the top
of the ninth to stretch Mil-
waukee's lead to 3-1.
But the Redlegs chased Spahn
with their two-run rally in the
bottom of the frame. tl marked
the first lime in his last seven
games and only the second time
this season that Spahn failed to
Louisville Boys Ed Bailey homered with one
out and the bases empty and
finish. 
then with two out, Smoky
Dominate Burgess lined a pinch single and
Finals
LOUISVILLE IL•palas*Ile
players will monopolize aesniao
finals and finals of the State
High School. Tennis Tournament
today after eliminating out-of-
town opponents in Monday's play.
Four Louisville players sur-
vived two rounds of singles ac-
tion Monday to reach the semi-
finals.
John Evans of St. Xavier' is
paired against Roddy McNerney
—et •Ftaget as smart Cohen -tif-
KMI meets Jimmy Spencer of
•St. Xavier in today's semi-finals.
Jerry Ducker of KMI defeated
Rosemary Evans of Berea — the
only girl in the tournament —
6-3, 8-0, in first round play
Monday.
under the circumstances. If the
minority wins, the Senators are
likely to move. Otherwise, they
will remain in Washington."
Griffith' was not available for
comment.
Deorsey said that "inbifar as
the Washington situation is con-
cerned, it is obvious to me that
(Frick) does not know, what
he is talking about, and when
he finds himself in that position •
he should shut up! •
Hard Enough
"As to the Stadium." he said,
"it's hard enough to get congres-
sional action on a municipal
stadium without having the 'head'
of baseball make a suggestion
that he. does not .think the
money will be appropriated in a
time of increased defense expen-
ditures and demands for tax re-
vision."
Deorsey dismissed Frick's state-
ment about "an internal struggle"
for control of the club,' saying
"The facts are that the Griffith,
own outright more than 50 per
cent of- the stock and that is
control; they need no further
help to obtain what they already
have." •
He said that H. Gabriel Mur-
phy, who owns about 42 per cent
of the club stock, "is a minority
stockholder who has .„,repeatedly
said that he will -do all in his
power to keep the Senators in
Washington, and the /Griffiths
have publicly, stated the same
thing."
SITE NEW MILE RECORD-Herb
Elliott, 20, of Australia, hits
the tape to set a new world
record for the mile. He clocked
In It 3:57.8 at the Coliseum
Relays in Los Angeles, Calif.
Derek Ibbotson of England
has run the race in faster time
—3•57.2—in London July 19.
1957, but the mark has not
bean officially accepted.
SIGN FOR RETURN
SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. 01
--Clain:weights Baby Vesquez of
Mexico City and Paul Annsteed
of L..e A.ngeles have signed to
meet in a 10-round return beta
June 17. Armistead gained a
curse decision over Vaaquez last
moreh at 14)S Angeles.
Three Sign With Redskins
WASHINGTON flf1 —Jun Po-
(Daley. rookie halfback last sea-
son veteran tackle Chet Ostrow-
aka, and tackle Ray Lomat( have










Erny Pinckert. a powerful ball-' ;
carrying star at Southern Cali- -
fornia. made the All-America
in 1931, a year marked by two ,
significant , triUmohs in Trojan •
football history. Erny was one -:
of the stars of a sensational ,
comeback 16-14 -victory at Notre 4
Dame, ending a series of heart-
breaking defeats by the Irish. • 
In the Rose Bowl, the Trojans.
whacked Tulane 21-12 on the 0*
strength of Pinckert's two touch- ;
down gallops in the third period.
They were on identical plays,
one from 30 yards out, the other
from 25. After graduating he
played .pro football with the
Boston, later Washington Red-
skins.
Whatever happened to Erny' •
Pinckert? The old Trojan, one
of the all-time greats in the
Pacific Coast Conference, now
I is in the men's sports wear
business at Beverly Hills, Calif.
THE
White House Grocery
1608 W. MAIN STREET
STOP, SHOP and COMPARE
RECEIVED NEW SHIPMENT OF
PLAIN and FANCY POTTERY
Phone 2257 Wilburn Farris
Pay Bilk by CHECK
It's so much easier, faster, safer to pay bills by check!
The mailman does your footwork. You waste no time
standing in line. You avoid all arguments about whether
you paid this or that bill because your cancelled checks
give you proof of payment. You find it easier to budget,
because your check stubs show you where every dollar
goes. It makes sense, every way, to open a checking
account here!
21/4% Interest on Savings Accounts
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Has Coffee In Home
Of Mrs. Thurman
Mrs. Bile Thurman was !ses-
tets to the Tn Sterna akin=
getAip at a coffee need .in leer
h: me Saturday martian* at 9:30.
Officers for the berms year
were elected.
New officers were Mrs. 0 B.
Boone. Jr.. re-eleded preneeee;
Mrs Bob Ward vice president;
Mrs Glenn Pane, seiLeserar; Mrs.
isrnes Parker, traffic's.; a n
Mrs. Hill Thurman, alumni tri-
angle correspondent.
Plans were made for the
SCO:f.sE sendoff te be held Mey
'26 in the Hbrae Management
H use.
Atending the coffee were
Meetternee Boone. IVerck-4-Ther--
msn, Pace. icihn Risen etas
,Feeeenon. Marsha Hendee, John
Stewart, Dick Sheik ,ead Roger
Myers.




Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the Eta.nhow for Chris
still have an installation- of Cal=
beers at the regular meeting
et the Masierac Hall at 720 in
the evenuog.
• • • •
Circle I of the WSCS cif the
First Metheenst Church will
meet meet in the social hall of
the &with at 2:30 p.m.
• • • •
The K:tiesey Homemakers
ChM vett meet in the home of
Mrs. Jim Wasiher at 10:00 in
the morning.
• • • •
in the home of Mrs. Voris San-
dereen.
• • • •
Zirole II of the. WSCS will
meet in the Chettie Stokes room
at '120 p.m.
• • • •
Circle III 4 INSCS of First
Mathoclitat Church w i 11 meet
with Mrs. Autry Farmer, Wells
abed.. at 2:30 'pen. Sirs. Edgar







OLticers were elected recently
at a meeting of the Murray
Women of Woe/dere/It and plans
fee- Sense mire:Inge ware 4.-
Elected were Empress, Mrs.
Jack D Jackson; Dueinee, Mrs.
Grayson McClure; Countess, Mrs.
Jamas Parker,
Glenn Weocien; Lady in waiting,
Mrs. Buford Hun; Stewardess,
Mrs. Burman Parker; Trucatees,
Mrs. Paul Davis Mrs. Wayslon
• • • • Rayburn, a n d Mrs. Sherwood
Circle I WSCS, First Mettle- "nbi and 
Secretary, mra• J'attaa
&et, Church, will meet in- the Senian°fla-
chische social ball at 230 in
the afternoon.
The Gladys McElratti BWC of
the Mernottal Baptist Church
will meet in the Slime of Mrs.
ILayken Pretzel' at 7:30 In the
evening. e
. . .
• • • IV
The next meeting will be an
installation meeting June 1, the
68th anniversary of the Wood-
Tesos mettb.--kn-a— of the Wenicl• ---
Chettie 
Stokes 
ckla6 mum a1Awards Presented edh,,,iie is a Beek person and de-
• • • •
dist Church. will meet in the prevalent, a concept that an al-
2:30 M the afternoon. Hestesses






By J COLLIS  Ritmo  
Executive Director Kentucky
Commission On Alcoholism
To arouse any Interest in an
aleohol'ism program is a de-tel-
e-tat arsd frustrating endeavor.
Inspate of the enormous Lenses in




The War theel Homemakers
Club met recently at 1:00 in the
h net of Mrs. Tone Nesbit. Major
pi-elect leaden were Mrs. Her-
drel Stuckdate and Mrs. Otto
Erwin.
The leesun was on the Social
graces and the leaders gave
'h ugnes on witting kornal in-
5• to friends tar teas and
the correct is to anewer for-
mal mieltations.
Mrs. Qin Itierteed gime land-
and gordertieg WW1.
S.x members were PregeolL M's.
NE Alt sawed retrasheaseas.
The next club meeteng will be
hell Wednesday. June 11 in the
n Sae of Mrs. Bob Mame at 11
fl the a/Lerman.
• • • •
"Litterbugs spoil more picnics
than ants do." the Idaho Tieh
and Guile Department pointed
in a recent news release.cut
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral HOES*
— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
811 N. 4th k. ph. 98
The WeitU of the First Baptist
Chureth will have its general
meeting at the church at 2:30 in
seterm„...a. Circle I will be
in charge of the program -Deers
South."
• • • •
The Dye Wall Circle 4 the
Memorial Baptist Church will






- t'llte )oys at entertaining"
1,1011 progrenr-tbane for t II g
mon* of gat Mewed Mums
leressamiters beld recent* In
the htime of Mrs. John Work-
ratan se 120 in the afternoon.
i Mrs. B. J. liatinasn, president,
i presided
The rell cell eras read by the
secretary. Mrs. %%Annan. Eight
menthere and three visitten Mrs.
Iiirietea %greener, home demon-
s-tranvia agent; Mrs. B. C. Grue
, pin. and Mrs. lawmen Young,
I were presenL
The main Lessen was present-
.d by Mrs. Chatite Cr-aweurd
; ateg Me: Peeetten Eesse. T h e
tinders made Sitheckvialles to
I cismoustrato *en remarks and
•ervec - -,ern Mrs.. E. E Smith
di the recreatton pence.
The next meeting well be hell
June 13 at 12e in the hums a




',bright in color - a
plaid dacron
i batiste that drip.
dries smoothly.
Tistqwoine and
erangfreer np,ink andyellow rd.ando
8-18.
The Music Department of the high school students at a recent any more than one deliberatehee
Woman's Club will meet it 7:30
meeting of the Captain Wendell becomes a diabetic. In moat any
community. one well find a once-
highly raipwrisi prixtaiebabet
nein who has lose his practice
thceugh drinking or a once
hlisenly placed executive who has
been let out by his company
for the same reason. These peo-
ple are esetirre of an ireeictuous
disease and were past help be-
fore they had any realization
.,f what was happening.
The past decade has seen committee has set up fully out-




United Pran Staff Cerreapeadesit
CHICAGO In - The American
Camping Association, guardian of
all council fires, merit feathers,
group songs and name tags for
sox and underwear, said today
the recession was keeping its
hands off camps.
--Dersoulaeli• MARY -._f he-half hellion. donee-busiest,
ne•• executives refuse to admit
the existence of the Problem In
their own organization.
Unquestionably a majority at
the adult popukshon 4 t h e
Utrited States uses beverage al-
cvhol in eurne form. Out of the
65,000.000 who drink, 60,000,000
are tentnial drinkers. They have
no alconelic problem and are
liable to undenstand the deviant
between pastern of the 5.000,000
who are aketailes. The 35,000,-
000 at:Mainers have no problem
end look upon the abeholic with
disgust_ eons loom ahead, parents do
wee) gee steed of thinking ,0 '‘eisiiting" and more "seeing."
in the club house. The program
will be "Poetic Mnads"- and -
teases will be Mesdames J. 51.
Converse, E. C. Parker, Charles
Webon, William Oaken, Edd
Fenten and Wayne Flom.
• • • •
The Murray Amembly of
Rainbow for Girls well meet in
the Masonic Laxige at 7:30 in
the evening.
• •
Awards were presented le sets out to become an aledholic
Our' elhapter of the Dimities=
og Wee—American RetheltilifIL
The meeting was held Staturdiey
&terms/in at 230 in the home
of Mrs, Garnett Jones with Mrs.
A. W. Rumell as co-bastes.
Good cirizerethip pins were
given Miss Gail Williams, New
Concord High Scheel; Wanda
Tessier, .Ahnio High School; Mee-
lis Adams, Kirksey High School,
Dorcas a P aFr nine Erwin, Murray H 1 g IsThe Cease the oet School. In the Ir.stery emay con-
Briefest Church well meet in the teat Gladys Dowdy of New Con-
heme of Mrs. Charles Ryan 'cone High snivel was awarded
the Martin's Chapel Road at 1:24
in evenneg
a medal. Histery awards were
the .
• given Janice Bury, Hazel Hint• • •
School and Randal Pateeraon in
The Eva Wall Circle of the
the aela grade from New Con-
meet with Mrs. Vine Sandersonle''rd'
at 
The regent, line Leon Grogan,
2S30 pen. on West Main &reel.. I
• • • • !presided a: the meeting. T he
Wednesday, y 21
opening pp:Ayer was led by Mrs.
Ma Rumell, 
The Woman's Auxiliary of St. 
the chaplain. The flag
,
jehnip oeoeseeei church will salute was directed by Mrs. J.
meet in Th";-;:rne Mrs. 
Hex- D. Pe.ereon. r b a Amerman
' creed was given in unison. Mrs.
Tied We at 1:00 in the after-1
noon. 
Wens Incesurn, secretary pro -
• • • tim, road the manutes arid the•
, The East Hazel c"d."‘"i' MrsIkkub°13.111 does"Pele"°
C will meet today in t h e
, W. P. Hareems, desevaiest timely perkein any meracees. It doeshab 
borne of mu,. %whin, menu. ' tonic* and closed twin ItheYelo 
hope In prove rectum*/ that the
Mrs. Grogan read scene resew- taingsohc a a stoic person end
toms from the Continental Con- that theleaicuhoire can be heaped
geese. anti is worth reeving.
On Thursday, May 15 Mrs.,
Garnett June-s preeersted the LOOKING FOR MAIDS
of moving young ones from town
to country is as good - if not
better - than ever, camping
people told the United Press.
Gerald Harrison, assistant ex-
ecutive director of the ACA,
acmetted pre-season enrollment is
''off about 3 per cent" but
claimed "within six weeks it'll
be pick up to last year's figure."
Harrison said current money
problems are causing parable eto
adept a "wait-and-see" attitude
about signing junior up. But he
said as summer nears and vaca-
• • • •
• • • •
Thursday. May 22
The Zeta Department of the
Woman's Club 'enll meet for a
pot kb* dinner at the club
house at 6.30 ,n the evening.
Hustesses will be Mesdames
Dennis Taylor, Hee d rd Tr:s-
warth, A D. Wallace, Harem
West, Buford Hurt and Stark
Erwen.
• • • •
is the home 4 Mrs. R. A
Maganee Club will meet
at 2.30 in the afier-
DOM.
ROTC hnitury medial bur t Is e
onasser.
A salad course was screed by
the --buince 5 eS , Mrs Jens arid
Mrs. Rumeil, asseed by Ma..-•
Ann Beale Russell.
• • • •
• • •• •
 Friday. May tt
ell Child
About What.-..
The Ceeneater H sinemakers • ea-.
Club well meet in the home of E
Mn. Newel Dioes r at 1:30 in
the afterneen. 
o Expect
• • • •
Saturday. May 24
The Alpha Department of the
Worisn's Club will meet at the
oiub house at 2.30 in the after-
noun. The prugrana will be "The
Adoptive Pregnen" by Mrs.
Sylvia Atkins HAAX CLAWS IVIA: be
Meseensee E C. Parker, Usarles
Farmer. E J Beat, G. B. Scott,





NEW YORK 115 -Two peorte-
etrees were have made a cline
slimy 4 hidden human unotiens
c emucted with surgery take a
dim view of parents WES:, Teri
diedren they're ipeng to a cir-
cus when Lney're really gee* to
hesectraie for uperetions.
1 hey :sae° take den 1 leWSof
beentale wtach borbsd en-
lined plans to a camp's eerie:meal;
.rig this preblem than in the
3,000 years. Ajechue programs, administration, sites,
preceenbasg teen-Mee, bealth, safety; sanitation
Lea Anonymous blazed the trail and transportation," Sidney Geal,
by proving that in a majerity of standards director. said.
InstanCtS alceseralisen was a dis-
ease rather than a lack of self
control, that a:cabalism could be
arrested where the individual
desired help.
Proceeding from this point,
doctors, psyctuaerests and some-
.e.gi.sis are weric.ng on basic
mental and pined:al thereapies,
winch, while stall in early stages,
offer hupe eventual selenium
The Kentucky Cornm.eaun on
Five Million Campers
"We expect to have more than
five million campers this year,"
111., KA id .T1.1 rel.Anc nu,. nut 
of every nine children of elemen-
tary and high school age. At
least 500 million dollars will
change hands."
' Heigh AC Remora, executive
director of the ACA, said the
recession/Is only effect on camping
was that "paeents are slower
in making tuition down pay-
ments."
The ACA' claims more than
3,500 member camps, scattered
throughout the U.S., Canada and
Hawaii.
"The ACA's national standards
Geal admitted the ACA denial
have power to close a camp tiett
doesn't come up to stiut L
Fine Comb Test
We don't run into too much
srouble that way, though," he
said. "Usually the camps go
aloes with our recommendations.
11's or their own good."
Geal said the ACA emblem on
; member camp means the place
passed a fine comb test.
But he said parents still should
do some fine-tooth-combing on
their own before signing junior
up.
"Parents should meet the camp
director, some of the personnel,
see the camp site and look into
the program," he ,said. eee
Geal, originally from Pontiac,
Mich., has been rubbing sticks
together in true camp fashion for
34 years.
"It teaches people to live to-
gether, that's what camping
dues," he said. "It shows them
how to share things. It's a won-
derful experience."
SPARRING CURTAILED
GROSSINGIOR, N. Y. IP -
Trainer Whitey Feinstein a id
todey he piens to curtail Vince
Martinez' sparring sesthons this
week a.. he won't be overtrained
ter his June 6 bout with Virgil/
Akins tor the vacant workl wel-
terweight chempionshep. Mar-
tinez worked six rounds Sunday
for the sixth consecutive day.
MillikAUKEE eft - Mrs. N. B.
Siegal today looked for a new
mind and police looked for In
old one. The former domestic le
unexpectedly - aleng with te
in cash, two watches, a closett,..




Volunteer   Runes e -Estee
Townsend v. A fined ;25 I.
speeding in a fire truck. PoLci
said that was no fire.
RUSSELL URGES SURVIVAL
LONDON lb - Philosopher
Bertrand Russell said 'that unless
some means is haled to set up a
world -government and end the
threat of ears the human race
may net see the end of the 201h
century.
and consistent Muneif." They
addoe thee study bed strewn that
the Cluidren %hie were 'free  of 
• Tr uterunesirea after sue-
gery were ttlide WEIO had beep
mid the truth.
Another thing wrong Is the
bus inees f n et accenting" gar
even four arid five-yeae cp I d
eteleiren have fateaoes with w
sexual coleratein. These taistsisi-'
es often involve mutilations and
lead kids to mistake surgery as
a kind of purristanent. The re- '
gull is that the surgery con-
soiniettes guilt, fears, and the-,
tortions that may endure into
adult life."
Destroy "Secondary Gain"
As for men and women, leek-.
iog diem from the -otitside to
fuic:crtaill the state of their gall
bladders and appendixes, t h e
suireen gees nu icke of what
heicien in their unc /envious
emetioniree cen Lie brans/he hi
the etirface by lsurgery arid do
harm ard even eatese meneal
Siegery can destroy "secerid-
ary gatn." They gave exampled.
One was a girl with hied been
relieved 4 a omeettital and de-
figueing clefiirmey by surgery.
Vette' think- she would have
been delighted. She wasn't. "Her
w.hok.. life had centered around
her unique itheabiley. She- had
aleta i re .1 c xteeineti na ry gra tifi-
catierh in attention,
and solicitude. In a sense, Ithe




Tri Sigma Akantni will
ageorEff a sen-..r. send .off for
ths graduatana Ti's Sigmas at
Murray State Cc/Siege. It will
be held .n the herrie manage-





Mr. and Mrs. Sonnie Graham
anneunce t''ne birth of a eon,
Aretray Hilton. born Sudney at
the Murray , Hespita 'weighing
.2t givU4OS and twelve ounces.
Mrs. Hobe% Graham is the
paternal grandmother and Mr.
' and Mrs. Herbert Hall of Lewis-
burg. Ky.. are t h.e. maternal
grandpa reres
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. R. -F. Nix o'
La Mesa. Texas are Vierting this
week In Murray with Mrs. Nix's
setters. Mrs.-Harding Mertes and
Mrs. Geeree Upchurch and with
Mr. Nix's niece, Mrs. Autry
Farmer and Mr. Farmer a n d
ticethew, Rue Nix and family.
. • .
Russell. named for John Russell
of Ashland, ene of the region',
former lrentnasters, lies directly
opposite Ironton, Ohio, and is




their childeen, and 4 merits-ens
who dune sit down and tell
people about the eperatiens
they're going to have and how
the surgery will be oerl.,rmeci.
Drs. Nernhin -Clovers and
The:allure L Derpat of the Uni-
ventity W abler:n/1[W), Si.etle,
tbreught it "remarkeible" the way
uncunioci(aus a n d petentially..clabag.ng emoberial processes
ere ignored, "inch in tree sa-
seentened age."
Fear of Abandonment
For instance, "the intense fear
of abanciunment in very Sinaa
children is welt knievie" they
Seal. "Yet it is remarkable hew
inane' nosy:kik tvrbid jr dis
cuoriige visiting by parents. The
died who is apparentle tract-
in the hospital may nave
prelanged symesteme such as
n gist terrers, dependency reac-
t. el, negnesersan and fear 'ief
re rangers fenowthig his return
home."
And the he's v.-rhea arc tAncl
ei kid to get them :nu/ lesepi-
isles! They're told it's going to
be a "oirces or a 'pansy' at
rech there will be prate! The
pochstrapts nth-tuned at dee -
ears who let that sere of thing
• ,in, since a "psys.cian he, an
obligation l. encourage honesty
/rune parents under lewee cir-




Fur Nompt Installaticia CeII
10G N. 6th St.
Murray. Ky. Ph. 1177
A lea r Islas of



















loot, You collide! take yaw ens
of me hat's why les lea."
r irteAen Motig041
SUR*
HER REAL STOSY MOM SEAL. Ufa
AS NO ONE HAS TOLD IT SaltOrta
BROS pE
INN EMI-PAUL NEWMAN RICHARD CAI
SPECIAL!!S A I ESPECIAL!!
TWO BIG WEEKS— MAY 22 to JUNE 5th
OUTSIDE PAINTS
GLIDDEN'S NO. 1800 OUTSIDE WHITE, Best Grade
reg. $649 Now $540
BYRK-HALL NO. 100 OUTSIDE WHITE
___Itaga $65° Now $425 
(This is the only outside white paint sold in this area With a 24* White
Lead .content.)
Burk-Hall No. 711 Outside White . $750
(PEEL AND MOUND RESISTANT and GUARANTEED FOR 3 YEARS)
Barn and Fence Paint. Brilliant White
reg. 4425 Now $385
Don't delay! Come in at once and take advantage of this two-week re-
duction in prices. These prices are passed on to us and we are passing
them on to you. Now is the best outside paint season during the year and
our stocks are ample to take care of your needs.
HUGHES tilallIAWR
"ON THE SQUARE"








































































































. this end I
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osApso word goy ono goy, minimum a. 37Ammait far Igte Go per te0_*. Ibrig days. Claselflell are weals Ilikt1M1111.
PACE FIVE
I WOULD LIKE to do your
FOR SALE-1 Mime painting. Call S. R. Clued. We cannot if we say "thank
  Phone 7-3402, Dexter, Ky. you" a thousand times be able to
M22rP
LA.W'BERRIIES. Pick your own
and furnish own oontainers. 15¢
per quart. Phone orders f o r
bermes -tior the-erate: Also need
;exalts. Lekeway Fanny: (Faxon
catratunstar. Call ID 6-3431
MZIC
STRAWHIER,RIES: $4 per crate,
pick your own, or $4 per create
'picked and oiay:.ed. Bring own
00nlainent. -Brooks Watson,
miles South of Kirksey. Phone
Hu-9-2454. M21C
195$ 21 CU. FT. cheat - type
bearquetti food freezer. 5 year
hriarantee. Excellent condition.
Iihone 1796 M20C





















GARAGE APT. 301a1 North ,I21th
Fe Magri 3•75 daye sr 141 W
nights. M22P
3-110M Modern duplex; one
two-room apartment; and a five
roam house. 503 Olive. Call 33.
MalC_
FIFZIR SALE or T11- AI71,1E
NEW 861 FORD tractor and
•quipment Lea; than cost. See
H.,yeard Brandon at 2368. M21C
NOTICE
•
 General Welding, electric, acety-
lene. T-9 Duneas Welding Shop.
Fonner locarian Hares WakiSad
on South 4th. Phonier 1102 or
836-J-1. 5136P
a
Laura gut breakfast Monday a place with more money than
--when -rre srerireel. ._4..mornernt 
ve.th Jvikn poner.,, aroundatter
d 
Cole Weston,  . 
•
Laura's only permanent mane.
the only house the Maddens nail
ever owned was in Saddle itoLit.
She didn't know why tier father
haa settled nere. She nail a
vastue idea it had something to
do with Cole Westbn. and she
Knew ner mother. who had wel-
comed this chance to nave a
nerue even in an isolated town
like Saddle Rock, bitterly op-
posed the arrangement with
Weston.
THURSDAY Atternoane we are
epos: It's a good time to shop
at St ark's Hateliekt 12th and
Poplar. TFC
EIRAUTITY your home with
custom created ornamental iron.
All types of cast and wrought
iron, breakfast sets and garden
furniture. Murray Ornamental





DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. -Duncan
Tankage Co.  Prompt service 7
day' a week. Call long distillate
collect, Mayfield 41., Mabel City
TU-54361. N16C
P.L4ASLE natity your Natural
Gas System, phoae 366. If you
wish s gas service line run on
year preperty this spring or
summer. If you hiave already
tiepaed for a line Wite1011 hos not
been run and you plan tei use
pas or during the arming
seasoh you *meld n,otity your
gias conaparn. M21C
express what we feel for each
one who gave 90 untiringly of
time, love, flowers, cards, tele-
gram!; plehe male and-freed dune
nig the illness and death of our
deer one, Sernon Askew.
Each word, each thought and
prayer have been a source of
strength through these hours.
' To the nurses, the ones who
gang, the mitriseers, the pallbear-
ers, and especiahly Dr. Lowery
and the Max H. Churdhill Fun-
eral Horne we cannot End words
to exprese our deepest gratitude.
May the Lord bless each and
every one of you.
His wife; Mrs. S. W. Askew
tad farialy; Viernia a n d Leo
, -Eanabeth earid-
Wrong, Jane Rodger and/A:arol
Annetrong. l'PC
FORESEES, "ENERGY Rasta"
HOfilla, Germany AP - German
space scientist Dr. Eugen Saenger
predicts that "energy rays" will
some day be developed to diem-
eel
missiles and form a peract do-
fence. Saenger, wartime V-2 mis-
sile expert, now heads his own
missile research laburatary in
Stuttgart.
Alexandria, in a rich agrieul-
tural area, is an old viliaraaawith
sturdy brick hoines and malty
trees. On the highest promontory
of the• county, in the heart of
the village is the old- brick Camp-
bell Coun4 coutrhouse, whose
clock tower and dome are visible
Keaton County
aas' formed from the western
half of Campbell :County, the
'seat of government was trans-
ferred from Visalia Ia.-Alexander.
ROC._KET masa ASTRAY
AG! _
CHICAGO (71 -Labe 1918 Utile
yetwirty of Chicago Hagla School'
crass will held a reunion May
16. It will be the 40th annivers-
ary for the men but "only the
25th" for the women, was ma
elan away rather than admit
they graduated 40 years ago.
LENDING INCREASED
WASHINGTON 41 -The House
passed and sent to -the White
House Thursday a bill ta increase
the lending authority of the
Exporb-Import Bank from five
to seven billion dollars. Republi-
cans and Democrats urged a
urrannrious---vrate for -theameasure
KHRUSHCHEV PLAYS MOSLEM
MOSCOW 151 --Westerners' at-
tending a reception at the United
Arab Republic embassy noted
that Sosiet Premlestr Nikita S.
Khrushchev drank nothing but
mineral water. "I drink only
Water because I am a Moslem,"
he jokingly told colleagues.
TWO PER CENT JOBLESS
- - LONDON - Unernirnyment
in Britain increased by 11,000
during the period from March
aaaaeskaaseasaajeg.  I .2 herr Minialry 
reported. The total number of
unemployed on April 14 was





CHICAGO - aft - Retailers
want pec.apite to *ay. "I'm proud
to be a oulabomer of this store."
How do you get them to say
that?
This is a question of special
importance to .retailers in these
days 1 atiff competition. And
hie -or-a aingia-Stance t6retaJ
means it ia important also to
advertisers.
A reekiatic attehipS to answer
the question is given by Edward
H. Weiss and Company, a
Chicago ady eptitsing agency,
known for its motivation re-
seareh work. A research team
gave two psychological projec-
tive tests to some 100 retail
arivertiging executives aatendang
the Eith Annual Retail Advertis-
ing Conference. A aseciel sur-
vey was made of aansumers to
daerraine how they thought re-
tailers TOE thwtard them. '
"The Connaarisan af the results
was striking.," Weiss sad. "The
cansurner survey strewed clear./
that oansumers sensed that re-
tailers. cent dered them "in-
Ten Years Ago Today
Leciger & Times File
Cissy Gregg, Home Consultant for the Louisville
Courier-Journal, will be guest speaker at the Woman's
Club on Saturday afternoon, May 22, at 2:30 o'clock.
A message was received yesterda3r-by- Mrs. P.
Waterfield that her brother, Dr. Walter G. Johnson,
died at Childress, Texas, 6:30 Monday morning of a
heart attack.
On Sunday, May 16, relatives gathered at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. 0. Butterworth to celebrate his birth-
day.
--• in-was-tha---guest-spaaker-at-the Junior-.
Senior Banquet of the Murray Training School which
Was held at the Murray Woman's Club House Friday
evening. Mr. Austin gave a very interesting and informa-
tive talk on "Humanity" to members of the two classes
andgruse vv.sts.





Mathews Kebuat tat, new.
West Ky. !Mare= Mfg. 0o.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
attive Tabem Upholstery Shop
101 N 3rd. Phone 549 Trc
Greenup, s e a of Greeeep
County, was named for Chris-.
topner Greenup, governor of
Kentucky (1804-1808). The town
was known as Greenupsburg un-
til 1872 when the name was
changed to avoid confusion with
Greensburg in Green County.
CSIAPITP. 31
-
NEW ORLEANS 'IP -Mrs.. Ray
Belletto complained to police thai
the- Wee WSW at a hnitileraulde
racket banged into, the side of her
I
home. Officers said the missile
Was figed- by a atteket dab about
four miles away. Nobody was
hurt.
RECESSION NOTE
WASHINGTON It? Fur sales
in department stores were up
five per ceni in the first quarter
of this year over supposedly bet-
ter times for the same period.of
1957. Sales of less expensive
grades of women's underwear,
corsets and brassieres were down
4 per cent.
The 111w WAYNE 11.0VERHOLSEN Thriller
T
place where money was bang
made. Barry Madden, in spite
ft res ups and downs, always left
THE LONE DEPUTY
1957. Wayne D. oserbolaer. Fr01111 puh!ished by
Mae Macmillan' Ow Distributed by Klieg Failures ayadicaia
Ng:1'16 found rum unytektin-
e.
Laura waited out .,and •••
I AURA ataLroaN nad never
nu Cronin and Bruce Jar.us .......: m' 5.117 eutere going to .71:-.5 ,.cre
oo This situation with Wave -4-.1.4 oval Jean's. "You 1,.. .iat
0.-en clo..e U.. new father As
long as she Could remember ee one. ana she was certain that as rang as you need to,"
rind been a grir-cestereo vvIth. trice would dle before ne would -tt wool Os tot very ions.
dra,an man ale at Ivoloal given patek 
Ort from what ne considered Laura,- lean said "You rrien. it
tier more than superficial atten- 1114 duty. Aran t. Y011.1 tetra, avast i ear.
lion while net mother was alive. 1 She slept very little Sunday me here. i guess I can t n -- I-. -
His think Intl nail been fixed an night, earrying about the way nun, tin lying around after Cole
his various projects and enter- things were shaping up. Her Weston the way he 
does.-
prises. father loved to dominate. Out ne Laura was indignant for a mo-
The family had drifted through 'never nad and he never would 
merit. and angry War drew tel
Laura's childhood years from I dominate Cole Weston. Maybe 
hands back and rose, saying
Lerneer to Central CAL,' te aease. het mothet bad done 
something "Lets get the dishes done * She
ville to Cripple Creek to any , that raid bigger results than 
carried a load of dishes ICU ate
UM a 112 .
entertained the Important people, Jean was perfectly right- aaler
p arucularls the Westerns father ran S3(1 ile Rock. ei... I Vo• e
but Price lne did oad
La ft d drea ed when she had
CARD OF THANKS
kitchen. and it came to net that
and railed ner father. 
When lean set the dishes down
When he
that she naa carried tn Dom the
same to the table she sensed at '
dining room. Laura put an arm
: once that he was worried to a around ter. 1 don't know whore
! degree he had never been before
going to happen. Jeen nut I have
in her memory.
a terrrnie feeling it's going to ne
He refused to touch either the bad, eo bad I don't know what
fried eggs or the oatmeal mush. I'll do"
content with a piece of toast eind ..1 don't understand," lean eetri
three cups at coffee. It was alt "You don't nave ansahine to
the more unusual because ordin- worry ao„„t
silly he was a nearty eater. -Would you worry it vat?
When he rose to go to the father was on one side rnd tie
bank, she said. "Daddy, I've been man you were going to marry
Over the years Latua's mother thinking about giving • party, was on the other""
had learned to handle Barry Like Mamma used to. Invite peo- "Of course I would." Jean Said.
Madden She catered to his every plc like the- Westons." "I didn't think of it that way.
Whim. hut when it came to things, He looked at her as if she were but 1 wouldn't nave muen trouble
whieh Mrs. Madden had consul- out of her mind. "At a time like ,choosing. Mr. Regan is pretty
-ft -4413162 gape:taxa. such as abstracts/1%111,7" be  asked. - -stavernaerfuL isn't
occasions she dearly loved, she ft can't think of a better time." 'Wonderful' a d.ubbo 
tt"
went ner own rie•eet way and her "Forget it, Laura," he said, and Laura said. "and maybe born to
hi' hand bad to matte the moat' inierrtg cm ha heels and left the die before we're married."
of it. morn.
-aawanersattratj..mira_ thought ,gboigirtwerliVriat's_the matter weetradvelo•
It. it ma tiered to net that Cole Jean mated. -Is - he sick 7" *
Westoo and his wife nail not "I think he is." Laura said. "I
been in the Madden house since think we're all sick."
her mother tied 414ed She re- They were silent a long time.
membered that her mother, a lingering over „final cup of
charming woman who loved to coffee. Laura hnd known Jean
talk, had trouble being civil 4, but a tew hours. suddenly it w-
ag Weston. and Laura remembered, curred to ner that she had never
too. now Mrs Weston would alt met another girl she liked as
well.
She felt perfectly at ease with
Jean and wondered how she'd
war got atone before she'd met
her She had been lonely and the
days had been Long, and the
hours with Price had been far
too short.
"Jean." Laura put her cup
down. "I was just thinking: It's
strange that It took a tragedy to
bring us together. It's been won-
derful to have you here."
"You don't know what It's
meant to me." Jean said in a low
voice. "Even now I don't know
what Pm going to do or where
I'll go. Sometimes 1 thought I
hated Ma. She was ahvarl nag-
ging and 1 felt sorry for Pa and
Bruce."
She looked down at her MAP,
fIghtins beck the tears that were
constabtly threatening Since she'd
heard of her parents? death. "But
now Ps and Ma are both gone
and I don't have anything or
anybody. F.xcept Brute, azid am
not sure he't alive."
apart trona the othet women in
the parlor when the men had
gone back to the study.
Laura had never understood it,
but she noticed that when her
parents had gone to Rocapng C,
they hadn't spoken to each other
for two days afterward. It proved,
Laura supposed. that Cole Wes-
ton heri,some. sort of strange
hold upon het father, but she'd
W never thought much about It un-
til now when she had cause to
worry because of Price Regan.
Laura did not attempt to ex-
plain her love for Price. Che was
satisfied to accept and be happy
with it, and consider herself
lucky to have Price love her. She
knew he was not well liked in
town and among the cattlemen;
she knew he was considered
tough and unyielding and implac-
sa a able. Yet she had never found
W him that way, for he had a mild,
gentle side that few people in
, this end of Tremalne County rea-
lized he possessed.




"If that happens." Jean said.
,"it woUld maaweimpermisi-Iluit tilts
'happened to me want very smati---
and unimnortant."
Laura picked up another hand-
ful of dairies and carried them
into the kitchen. Jean WR‘ 0I0,4
and a great deal wiser. Laura
thought. Maybe it was neenuea
she had so very little in We and
therefore appreciated and cher-
ished the tiny hit she did nave.
Barry Madden came mime late
for dinner, but 1.aurn and .lean
had wetted keeping the food is •
the warming oven, lie seemiel
even more distraught than ne
bad been at breakfast, hart"e
picking at his food. When he
finally rose, he said, "Laura.
come back to the study for a
minute."
He left without a word of ex-
planation. It would be about
Jean. Laura knew, and when she
glanced ot Jean she sensed that
the other girl Knew. too. "I won't
be long." Laura said. "You take
the dishes Into the kitchen."
"Don't fight with him. Laura,"
Jean said. -Not on my Recount."
"1 think have to fight' with
him," Laura said. "but it may not
be on your account.'
"A man has an inalienable
right to ramose, death If he mi
Clinses..r. And Priee hay." Leiter'
Is told, as tension soars to a
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truders.' r arxi e retailer sur-
vey confirmed th were largely
right."
A Program
Some of *le sample retailer
remarks were that curiae/Tiers
were "'to demiandang ... some-
thing to put up with im-
peashiale."
Weis said retailers and ad-
vertisers should take a freah,
new look at their feeling; to-
ward consumers. He said a purl-
icy of what he called "a kale
love a little affecton" would
sot an example fur sales per-
ainnel to &Maw. He said this
would reekze the fun to shop-
ping.
Weiss offered a four-point
program ha retailers ta. combat
a fits at tit ude of unfrienda nese.
The program also applies to
advertisers. Lt inokides:
The retails- acting as if he i
ware a trc.st in his own home
and the ansumer Ms guest.
Creaticn by the store ri ad-
vertising that makes the con-
ssamer feel he will be WOO
C 'morn by the retailer aryl
advertiser ;seta human ormitiens
egad human feollinaas rather than
1/at the merherrics of sealing a
ginieditot
iReilleation of the store's spec-
ial chanaoter by 'a advertising.
Media Sy 
TRIPLE ROCKERS
Feaktpring - Coon Rod Charlie
* NO ADMISSION PRICES *
DANCE EVERY WEDNESDAY an -SATURDAY
to the Mask of the Southland Play goys
When lions charge, the ani-
nsal.s cum- at an appnrximate
speed of 40 males per hour.
BE SURE TO VOTE!!




















See It In The Courtyard
by Raeburn Yost Bares
R iiLiz-lq-A,--AA-ot•--Atiew 
*sing an' SLATS
/ ore', SlATS,MY DARLING-
'ialioRPfitsald)--10-444A/CE.--
10u THINK THAT I COULD
FALL OUT OF LOVE WITH






• 77-/E AMAZON, PUR/TA
AND / ai/Ek ABOUT TO
BECOME B/RD AND W/rE -
P,V
•
awes' a.-so er wermiame s
--WisEN I'VE BEEN IN LOVE
WITH you FROM 151E PRST DAY
I SET EYES ON YOU'? OM,






-•AND I LOST A POUND A
DAY, I WOULD STILL LOVE YOU





NOT 111AN ti NO Ct-,LL
THE 'OR LADY PAkROTS!!




































— Westerns Do _/
Big. Business,
On Television
TV TOWER FOR MOSCOW
' MOSCOW 1/4 — A 1.640-foot
high television tower made from
pre-fabricated reinforced concrete
will be erected for the Moscow
TV center, it was announced.
The tower will have two elevat-
crs. each capable of carrying up
to 100 persons to a height of
— 1,312 feet.
By GAY PAULEY
Ufo-ted Press Women's Utter —
BAN MARRIED STUDENTS7 NEW YORK SP —1.14c3t ifus
are hicks at heart. That's whyf an the Westerns on television LUCEDALE, Miss. 11 —George
County school officials have ruled
against letting married Students
attend public schools on grounds '
that "likely cases of maternity"
would stir up classwork.
C business. slays: Gladys Jaques.
and the bss m in the dude ranch
Miss Jaq u es (pronounced
tc Sakes a a one-time stenographer
✓ ham Braoklon. is the bass of
h 1.000 acre ranch near New Boa-
O 1 al Maas., .n the Berkshire
a. hi sunteths She believes she maY
be the only watnain in the coun- name csom tram the elongated
E try in sole charge of a dude central mil reathem. They areii ranch o)eralti an. often called "sprisp" by gun-
's "Mow of the renchea are run nein-
J by husband and s wife teams,"
• 41g* said. Miss Jaques is married work as a stenographer for what• bola New York sales executive, is now the Chase Manhattan
Bank.
As she pounded a typewriter,
she planned how the could re-
turn e country she lovedThe New York and Bo ••to,n area." A ckide ranch sounded like theshe wed in an _interview _et_ the aokation. 
couple's Manhattan apartment. Pound SOot-'"But our cowboys are genuine; After Work War II she foundwe br4ag *wen in from the Wee. the spit she starved — an oldThey summer with us and win- h- mess oad ,ince the property ofter in Arizona." Gilbert Clark. a tam ots New
but Patcl the is the Sae boss
a back all the ranch
'2 Cowboys Genuine
"I cater to city sIsckers then
Pintails are among the favor-
ites of American clucks. Their
•• -rigeariu Ail ownsoter In 1949.ranching which aupeah to al- she qtrit the bank and forrnelkyrex ever:v*3.4v." she said ..nened 'Lost Wild erne " to• • Lc uk at ail ts ae Westerns on hcr"eY and, the hoped, sameteleVrsion. Parents come - and' guests. A dozen showed up thebring their kicks and we get 11'' first
S ekierly '13-e;apie. About the _ INsday. the ranch accorrano-only exercise they want is to dateS as many as 100. is valuedsh on the front porch and rack." at $250.000. and inctudes sealble,She Is affiliated with t h e corral. swimming pool. cottagesEa at rn Etude Ranthers Akan., :n ackbason to the main house.%shah has 'members in New 35 horses, bur fullatirne cow-Y. alc. Penneyls-ania and Massa- boys. a Western music band andchusetts. aher as9orted help.

















(Continued from Front Page
ter. cozpsman; Dell Rose Farrell;
Sherry McKee hi', Cheryl C bb,
Jayce Spann and Merylin Rob-
inssn. Sailboard Watch: Sally
Se:sumer, boatswain; Carol B.
Questermous, coxswain; Felicity
Anne Hallanen, chenteyman;
Mary Wells Overbey, Susan
Monday. Linda Harris, Linde
Marine. Ann Wrather, Mary
Anna Wallace and Sylvia Clack.
Mariners sailed all fell under
the direction ad Mr. Watkins,
beginning to learn seamanthip.
Included was one octane -wish
the Sea Scouts. They were 
SICguests of the See .AV,S for a
Halloween Party. They were
guests of the Four Rivers
el of Boy Scouts at the Explor-
er C. nference. led by Col. Jesse
D. Jackaun at Keniake Hotel.
M Nita Graham. teacher -It
M.SC.. directed square clanging
at this event.
Mrs. Mary Pace, at .the Amer-
:can Red Ches, organized swim-
ming °lasses For the ship at
M.S.C., arid t a two ritoriths this
winter the girls swam mace a
week _ender the. inataasetion el-
:Filly Dale Outland, Dan Asrnius,
and William Gregory.
The gi raa wera formerly in-
a' Senior Scouts a n d
Mariners by Mrs. Harry Wtrayne
ass_ 1, t I I rt.4/-
r .
Five Mariners. Susan !Huntley,
FeEcity Haliarian. Cheryl Clubb,
Carol Questerna :us arid Marilyn
Robinson. are achtesaasing Library
Aide bars under the arreet miu_ of
Mrs. George Hart.
The ship's service project has
been to work as Haspitial Aides
.,t the Murray Hastast WItti
the guidance and instruction of
Mrs Renard Harvey. The ship
as a ustrale has given almost five
hundred hours to the hossetal,
by t3ic.ing this ye/liable train-
ing. - On Saturday, May 31. those
garb who have apish levect Hospi-
I tal  attsbeabseres wail be. guests a 
I special luncheon at the hospi-
tal with then. leaders.
As Slopper Tharnias takes ov-
er. the Mariners a r e Ice/king
!or-ward t more sa.iing. a party
.rid camparg. Same wiLl attend
Camp Currie. Sane will be
in tratning at Oarnp
aacajawea. S..rrie prepare to /0
'*) the National Round-Up in
:Ca:. :redo .n 1959. It has been
.n everitttal first wear in Marin-
Scoutirsg in Murray.
WHAT MAKES telephone service complete? Just making
calls and getting them? That's only part of it. For one
thing you can have many types of phones to choose from
—extensions in the most talked-from spots in your home,
colors to suit you, light-up dials, phones on which you can
turn the volume up or down, and other special kinds for
home or office. For another thing. your directory is a
sort of hand) man to give you all kinds of valuable infor-
mation—numbers, names, where to buy and sell, and how
to use Long Distance. All in all, it adds up to mighty
complete service 'round the clock, year in and year- out,
• • •
Betty had news too exciting to wait _
--Sa-stnrettistshoironv Mal they're the dote.
Around the dote - across the notion
Save money - sore time - roll stotion-to-stotion.
You save even more on Long Distance calls after 6 P M.
and all day Sunday. It's twice as fast to call by number.
• • •
LUXURY? Southern Bell customers are still paying a
federal excise tax on telephone service. This luxury tax
began as a warlemergency levy. It is discriminatory and
should be ended. Last year taxes paid by Southern Bell
customers ,amounted to $35.17 per telephone. Of this
total. $9.96 tent for federal excise. taxes. There is no
luxury tax on" suchother necesities as electricity, gas,
ter, or local transportation. Yet your telephone service
cal - the same lete' "supercharge" as jewelry, furs and
the i Southern Bell is required to collect these taxes
fo, -eminent If they were eliminated, our cus-








Ernergrncy Beds   15
Patients Adrrnt Led 0
Patents Morn:wed 0
New Citszens  0
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY; 'KENTUCKY
Nixon ...
(Continued treat F nt Page)
Service on the, eve f the Vice
Pre adent's departur
lornbia." May 12. 
tom Co-
Th e Uni t ed Press reported
May 12 that the Secret Service
had received one indirect tip
leen a farmer Secret Service
agent that an assassination at-
tempt at Caracas was planned.
Murphy sad while there was
evidence of "Cemmurrist compli -
cty" in many of t Ii e recent
ant i - .American outbreaks in
Ssteti America and elsewhere-
:here_ was no sign Mi.iOOVI-
!ed. the turn on the timing.
Sen Wayne Morse (D-Ora.),
chairman of a faregn relations
subronunitsee on Latin America,
said the uprising around the
world, especially in South
America, reflected a "terrific
nationalst desire" on the part
of peaples "ter a better way of
life—and They're going to get
Murphy said recent an ti -
American riots in Lebanon were
mainly to "extreme nation-
alist elements inside arid outside
aided and abetted by
Violent prapaganda fawn Radio
Cairo and Rad.0 Damasxus."
CIA Chief Dulles, it was
learned. generally corroborated
IlturphySs test Lmony.
LOSE MAN, FIND STILL
PENSACOLA, Fla tfl — Two
new blodhounds lost their man
while trying_ to track an escaped




There never seems any tame
, for writing any more.
All is quiet on the Concord
I artiool ground now, but at Buds-
fanari we still have two more
weeks to go.
Sharon McClure, fifth cede
student in my room. spent Fri-
day night with her little cousin,
Randy McClure, of Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Tbarnp-
son of Detroit have been visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. Selma Mc-
Calgton alai other • relatives the
past week. They attended church
I at Sulphur Springs last Sunday,
S alsa canaributed to the con-
anueci upkeep of Concord Ceme-
tery while hereao for they visited
it and praised it.
We are so proud to see Con-
cord growing even if is is lake-
ward With Hugel Pittman's
!specious new home, garage arid 
,
motel. Mr. Gus Hull's modern
!trailer home even adds to ap-
pearances.
Lloyd Spiceland of Miaingan
has been enjoying several days
I back on the Stuart Co. farm
while laid off.
Mrs. Clyde Speceland is going
ia Detroit next week to be with
' her daughter, Mrs. Peggy Hicks,
and baby daughter burn Friday 
May 16.
Clay" McClure haa been bed- I
ridden at Ma home now for sev-
eral weeks with brothers and
negIlhbors sitting op with 
himnights. 
Mr. George Freeland since
I having a leg amputated is liv-
ing at Murray Rest Home, so
his own house is closed.
Bertram Willis and wife are
at hurne hum Detroit until bust-
ne& picks tap there.
We are sorry to hear of an-
other elderly lady, Mrs. Bobby
Dick Grogan, breaking a titip
recently. She was to go to her
daughters, Mrs. Burton Young,
after leaving the hospital.
Life is too cumplex with its'
triumphs and rev erses for us to
begin to understand it.
To everyone there is a time
for laughter and enjoyment, but
then there also come the days
of d!scauragernent and sorrow.
We try as we teach science
to also teach Psalms which says
so often, "0 give thanics unto
the Lord for He is good, for
Has Mercy endureth forever"
and fourth and fifth graders 31'
TUESDAY — MAY 20, 195g
a•• 
the age al-rah delights in look-
ing for ways that God planned
for us in putting all the miner-
als in the earth and all the
materials on the earth which
would ever be needed for
future advancements.
VI
But we have never adva nCt
far enough to do away with The
decree that, "it is appointed un-
to man once to the, and after
that the judgement."
So if we would enjoy life we
must learn to take the bitter
with the sweet, enjoying every
cloudless clay to its fullest.
Time _does pass so swiftly.
A few years agi a little niece
and nephew used to visit me
and swing on t h e grapevine
awing in the woods.
The niece is married a n d
lives in New Jersey.
THE
DAY & NITE CAFE
Will Be Open-Every
SUNDAY
3 a.m. to 8p.m.
"Tops In Fine Food and Service"
Land Transfers
Lou Morris to Wilburn Wall;
lot.
Annie Ingram to Wilburn Wail;
lot. 
'1Wilburn Wall to Edward Mason
Shroat and Veronica Kolinakl
Shruat; 1 acre of land and three.
lots.
Reuben H Falwell and Frock'
J. Falwell to Aubrey Hatcher
and Jranita Hatcher: lot.
Y,U FULLY COVERED?
SLEEP IN PEACE
and so can YOU when you
have the reassurance of FULL
COVERAGE INSURANCE. In.
order to be sure of your Ina;
surance Coverage you should see
a n INSURANCE SPECIALIST
who can wisely sttiely your In-
•easinee rioorls, and. 
how to get the best Insurance'
at the lowest comparable cost. •
Call us today.
Purdom & Thurman -
South Side of the Squirts
Phone 842
Patients admitted from Friday
2:00 p.m. to Monday 10:30 a.m.
Fred Paacts111. Jr., Hazel; Mrs
Jamea Robert Futrell and baby
vita Ft 2. Madel. Tenn: Mrs.
Ohs Steele. Jr. and baby boy.
Model Tenn • Ms.&  _Mao I-s,
Rt. I. Hazel: Mrs- Madison
Jones. Rt. 4; Orville Jenkins. Rt.
5; Mrs. G B. Soot. 714 Main:
Merrtt O. Jordan, Rt 1: Mia.
Jae Paschen. Puryear. Tenr. ;
Issariaajaa Wit-keen. Rt 1. Direr;aurLrid MyReyriolds. 405 Elm;
Mrs N Milkir. Hazel, Mrs.
Sonny Graham and haby boy. '
R' 4: Mr, Ralph Marvin Mr -
Dan:el. Dexter: Mass Patricia
Rickman. 313 So. 15th.
, Patients dismissed from May IS ,
Lt. Mt), 19, 1958:
Mrs Thames Treas. Rt. 2,
Kirksey; Tames L. Wyatt. Rt. O.'
Renton, Mrs. Walter Hutchens. 
—4446-1•Vronr-htritritsert--Nrocrn-
ney and baby boy. Box 8 Hazel;1ggas. Ahas Jones and baby girl.
300 S.,. lath.: Mrs. Aubrey
Theerwason and baby- boy.- Rt 2.
Dentate Mrs. Charles Bennett
and baby boy. Hardin: Fred Pas-
chall. Jr. Hazel; Miss Fron.e
Mae Parker, 415 No. 4th.; Jerry
Lovett. Ftt. 4. Benton; Master
Johnny Miller. RA. 2. Hazel: Mrs.
Barbara Haley. 1301 Poplar;
Mrs. C I.. Warren and baby
buy. 506 50 4th; Lyman Bur-
keen, Ftt 1. Dexter; Miss Grace
h
In our 31st year of
termite control
work
Cu tee Covering Cost
of Future Repairs
Recommended by 96 Lumber




A Meisage from Christian County
to Our Neighbors in Calloway County
Weliave heard some people say, "GREGORY HAS BEEN IN CONGRESS LONG ENOUGH!" Yes, we
say, Loriii 6466Gii' to be able to get things done for us that a Freshman cannot get done. r-,',
LONG ENOUGH:
To secure the initial appropriation for Kentucky Dam and Lake and to see it finally completed, thus
bringing recreational facilities never dreamed of and vast industry into West Kentucky giving employment to
thousands.
To secure the initial appropriation for Barkley Dam sad. Lalee witich is now under construction.
To aid in the agricultural program of Kentucky, the T.V.A. and R.E.A. meaning so much to all farm
residents. To help us with our watershed and drainage problems.
To help write all the social security legislation and Old Age and Assistance programs as well as unem-
ployment compensation all of which originates in the Ways and Means Committee of which he is by reason
of seniority now the Vice Chairman, being one of only two members from the First District to serve on this
Committee since its formation 153 years ago. The other First District Member being the late 011ie M. James
of Marion.
To aid thousands of veterans and their dependents in obtaining the benefits to which they are entitled.
We suggest that you ask your neighbor who has written to him on a personal problem just what kind
of service he gave you.
We do not subscribe to the idea of discharging a trained employee for an untrained one. A successful
Congressman must learn his profession by experience for Congressional know-how is not inborn. We have
watched him grow from a green inexperienced Congressman into a mature and seasoned public servant. With-
out this seniority the above and countless benefits would not have come to us.
We gave him in 1956 • majority of over 3,000 votes. As an expression of confidence and appreciation
we will give even greater majority on May 27th and we invite you, our Calloway County neighbors to join us
who would have to /0
the intricate problems of
in sending to Congress in 1959 a top-flight trained public servant rather than one
through the long years as a freshman before coming qualified to meet and deal with
the present day.
Signed:
James E. Higgins, County Judge
W. E. Rogers, Jr., County Attorney
Harold H. Mckinney, Sheriff
Susan Morris, County Clerk
Durwood Walker, Circuit Clerk
Bernice Parker, County Treasurer
Gordon Hall, Coroner
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